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CONTROLLING URBAN CRIME 

. James Q. t.,rilson and Barbara B01and 

The high and rising leve~ of crime during a decade of widespread and 

generally increasing prosperity have given a greater plausibility and even 

urgency to efforts to deal with crime, not by eliminating its causes, but 

b! increasing the security of pot~T,1tial vl.ctims and by imprcving the 

effectiveness of the criminal justice system. Citizens, of course, have long 

been taking measures to make their homes and persons more secure and the 

police and others have long argued for changes in the way we handle arrested 

offenders. But now scholars ana public officials, having discovered that it 

is difficult if not impossible to alter in the short run those social conditions 

that stimulate crime, are displaying a greater interest in various protective 

and deterrrent tecbniques. 

To understan.d how great a change this represents, it is only necessary 

to recall that a decade ago (or less), many writers were arguing that the 

increase in crime then being reported was either nonexistent or highly 

questionable owing to defects in the methods by which crime statistics are 

collected and reported. The Uniform Crime Reports of the FBI are still 

gathered in about the same way as they were ten years ago, but now scarcely 

anyone denies that they show. a genuine increase in crime. In part this is 

becaU$e so many citizens have been victimized that fewer are inclined to 

doubt the generality of crime. But there are also reasonable factual grounds 

for accepting this view. In 1966, the National Opinion Research Center, under 

contract to the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 

of Justice, conducted a survey of ten thousand households to find out how 
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many had been victimized by crime. It found that just under 32 out of every 

thousand households had been burglarized in the preceding year. In 1973, the 

Bureau of the Census, acting under the direction of the Law Enforcement 

AsSistance Administration, again conducted a victimization survey to a 

larger but somewhat differently drawn sample of households. The Census 

Bureau found that 94 out of every thousand households had been burglarized, 

suggesting that the burglary rate had increased by 195 percent during the 

seven-year period, 1966-1973. (Interestingly enough, the FBI Uniform Crime 

Reports gave the increase as 108 percent. The actual increase was greater 

* than the reported one.) 

During this period, median personal income, in real dollars, was rising, 

the proportion of families living below the poverty line was declining, the 

quality of the housing stock was improving, and expenditures OIl police 

protection were growing. A cynic could find in these facts grounds for 

asserting that efforts to eliminate the presumed causes of crime -- poverty, 

poor. ~10using, etc. -- and efforts to upgrade the quality of law enforcement 

have produced, not a decline in crime, but an increase. 

Indeed, such a view may not be cynical at all, as there are plausible 

grounds for expecting this relationship to exist. Improved material standards 

may in the short run stimulate constnuer expectations faster than they can be 

, satisfied leading some, especially the young, to steal more in order to keep 

pace with those who can afford to buy more. Putting more po.1icemen on the 

street may conceivably induce people to report, and even to commit, more crime. 

In the long term, the apparent positive relationship betw"een rising incomes 

and rising crime may well prove to be spurious in two senses. In the first 

* Comparing the results of the 1966 and the 1973 surveys is difficult. We 
doal with some of the issues in the Appendix. 
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place, higher income communities have on the whole less crime than lower 

income ones, and in the long run a lasting increase in the level of affluence 

and amenity in a community should contribute to a reduction in crime. But 

in the second place, it may not be income alone that affects crime. We know 

that middle-class communities produce less predatory crime thrul lower-class 

ones, but "class", insofar as it is related to crime, is not simply a product 

of income. Middle-class communities also are more likely than lower-class 

ones to have intact families, a high level of achievement motivation, a 

concern for the good will and respect of others, and a stronger set of 

internalized rules and norms about proper behavior. Decent incomes and 

steady employment may be necessary co~ditions for the development of such 

attitudes (though in some cases even that is not clea.r), but they are far 

from being sufficient ones. 

Furthermore, the effect of prosperity on crime ha.s been confounded by 

the operation of other important social forces. The prosperity of the 1960s 

was accompanied, unlike some previous periods of prosperity, by a great 

increase in the youthful (that is, the crime-prone) component of the 
. 

population and, though the changed age distribution' cannot explain all (or 

even most) of the crime increase, there is no question it explains some of 

it. And the past decade has witnessed a vast increase in the level of drug 

abuse with an unmeasured but probably substantial effect on crime, especially 
• 

theft. Finally, there was a sharp increase in the proportion of broken homes 

(i.e., of families with one parent absent). 

The theme of this paper is not that these sOlCial factors are unimportant 

or unchangeable, but that since we cannot change them by planlfor large 

numbers of people in any reasonable time period, we must deal with crime by 

selecting those variables that are subject to change at an acceptable cost 

• 
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and that if changed will alter significantly the rate at which crime is 

committed. These variables, it turns out, are those that relate to the 

personal protection of the citizen, to the physical conditions that prevail 

in his neighborhood or community, and to the operation of the criminal 

justice system. They are to a large degree "mechanical" -- that is, they 

involve constructing facilities, deploying equipment, or making decisions 

among feasible alternatives. We believe that there is no incompatability 

between employing useful crime-reduction techniques, however mechanical) and 

addressing, by other means, larger social questions of employment, income 

distribution, family structure, and education. Indeed, we put the matter 

more strongly: it is hard to imagine-how many programs designed to improve 

education or employment can succeed when certain forms of crime disrupt the 

operation of schools and offer attractive alternatives to legitimate jobs. 

Every survey in recent years has shown that the public ranks crime as 

a matter of great personal concern. And a majority of the public believes 

that the main reason why some persons become criminals has to do with some 

failing in their home life -- a belief that is quite consistent with much, 

though not all, criminological research. (Joint Conunission on Correctional 

Manpower and 'l'raining~ p. 5) But as we shall point out later in this paper~ 

it is far from clear what society can do about weak or disorganized families 

in ways that will reduce their contribution to criminal careers. Most 

citizens, black and white, believe the police are doing a g~od job, though 

young black males are quite critical of them. (Hilson, 1975, chap. 6) Most 

citizens also believe the courts are "too lenient" in dealing with offenders. 

(Joi-rtt Commission, p. 6) But when asked to what kinds of prisons judges 

should send offenders, the vas~ majority 84 percent believe they should 

be ones that emphasize Hrehabilitation". Interestingly, the higher one's 
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education, the more one is likely to believe in rehabilitation, and whites 

are much more likely to believe in it than blacks. (Ibid., p. 7) Citizens 

are not convinced that prisons have been very successful in re,habilitating 

offenders (only 5 percent think this), but they seem quite optimistic that 

it can be done. (Ibid., p. 8) As we shall see, there is little scientific 

evidence to support that optimism. 

It is not surprising that on matters visible to them and salient to 

their deepest interests the public should have accurate views while on 

matters, however important, carried on at a distance from them they should 

have inconsistent or inaccurate beliefs. Thus, it is no cause for wonder 

that citizens were well ahead of politicians and social scientists in 

realizing, early in the 1960s, that we were in the midst of a serious and 

sharp increase in crime rates but no better than politicians and social 

scientists in devising remedies for that problem. 
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PREDATORY CRIME 

To begin with a serious analysis of crime, we must first make some 

dist:i.nctions. We shall be concerned, as most citizens are concerned, not 

with all crime, but with pr.edatory cr.ime -- crime committed against innocent 

victims, usually for financial gain. For the most part we shall look at only 

one such crime: robbery. It is especially frightening, it often involves 

violence l and it is quite common. In 1973 about 382,680 robberies were 

reported to the police, two thirds of them in cities of over 250,000 

population. (Uniform Crime Reports, 1973. pp. 15-17) For purposes of 

analys;!.g it is an interesting crime b~cause, unlike with crimes of stealth, 

the characteristics of the offender as well as of the victim are usually 

known. 

Some may question our emphasis on only one crime, to the neglect of 

crime in general. To us, talking about crime "in general!! is what requires . . 

justification, Crimes differ greatly in their incidence, costs, risks, and 

prevention, and measures intended to reduce one may have no effect whatsoever 

on another. Even the crime of robbery is too general a category: one must 

distinguish among residential robbery (often the unintended result of a 

burglv finuing his victims at home), personal robbery on the street (muggings, 

holdups, and the like) ~ and commercial robbery. Burglary affects four times 

us mony citizens as robbery and the financial loss in a typical burglary is 

grautet" theln in a personal street robbery. For these reasons we will devote 

some attention to burgl.ll:Y. But robbery is the crime that most citizens 

have in miI."d when they speak of "crime in the street" it occurs to a 

porson, not to an unoccupied house; it involves force or the threat of force; and 

injm::Les can result, sometimes serious ones. It is fear of robbery that 
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induces many citizens to stay horne at night and to avoid the streets, thereby 

dimin,ishing the sense of community and increasing the freedom with which 

criminals may make the streets their privileged domain. These psychic and 

communal costs of robbery, impossible to measure, are, we believe, so great 

as to make it the most costly of all common crimes. 

Our measures of the number of robberies and of the characteristics of 

victims and assailants are taken from the household victimization surveys 

carried out by the U ,;;'. Bureau of the Census for the Latv Enforcement 

Assistance Administration. These surveys were conducted during late 1972 and 

early 1973 and 1974 in 26 cities.* In each household, the respondent was 

asked to list every crime committed against any and every member of that 

household age 12 and over during the preceding year. (There were also 

surveys of commercial establishments, but we shall leave these reports out 

of account). 

The definition of robbery employed in thes,e surv~ys is this: 

"Robbery -- Theft and attempted theft, directly from 
a person or commercial establishment, of property or 
cash by force or threat of force, with or without a 
weapon." 

Excluded from this definition are thefts from the person involving no 

fOI:ce or threat of force, such as purse snatching and pocket picking. 

About half of all the robberies reported to the Census Bureau by citizens 

were said by those citizens also to have been reported to the police. The 

robberies not reported tended to be the less serious ones: '~hat is, attempted 

but unsuccessful robberies, robberies without injuries, or robberies involving 

'I: 

Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, 
Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Newark, 
New Orleans, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh; Portland (Oregon), 
St. Louis, San Diego, Washington, D.C. 
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minor degrees of assault. The proportion of all robberies said to have bee" 

reported to the police ranged from a low of 44 percent in Denver and 

San Francisco to a high of 65 percent in Miami. 

Persons who had been victimized by a robber were asked questions about 

the criminal's identity sex, race, and whether there Was one or several 

perpetrators. In about 95 percent of the robberies information about the 

perpetrator was obtained. The vast majority of offenders vIere described as 

strangers, in about two thirds of the cases there was more than one perpetrator, 

and almost all offenders were identified as males. The proportion identified 

as black varied greatly from city to city, reflecting, among other things, 

the numb!.'r of blacks living in a city. 

1'1"0 rates were calculated from these data. The victimization rate is 

the numlwr of victimizations per thousand population age 12 and over, as of the 

survey date. Hhen more than one person was victimized in a single incident, each 

person counts as a separate victimization. Vnrious age-, sex-, and race

spl'ciflc victimization rates were also calculated: for example, the number 

of victimiZations of black females per thousand blaGk females living in the 

city. For the 26 cities, @17 per thousand whites and @26 per thousand non

whites were victimized by robberies. 

1'hc.' offense' rate is the number of victimizations committed by persons 

with a pal"ticular characteristic (age, sex, race) per thousand persons with 

that choractoristic il1 the city. For example, the white off~nse rate for 

robb~n.·y is the number of victimiza tions committed by persons observed to be 

\olhito p~~l: thousnnd \'1hitc persons in the city. For the 26 cities, 76 percent 

of the robberies w~rc reported as being committed by nonwhites. The offense 

rllt(' \MS (!111 .• 8 robberies per thousand whites and @58.6 per thousand nonwhites. 
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Not all robberies are of equal seriousness. A thirteen year-old boy 

might be set upon by two bigger boys on the way to school and his lunch money 

taken away. A sixty-five year-old widow n\<Jy be threatened with a gun and the 

entire proceeds of his Social Security check taken. As we shall see, it is 

possible that in some communities, where robberies are comparatively rare, 

the lunch money episode will be reported to the police and recalled for the 

Census interviewers while in another city ~~here robberies are quite common, 

such an episode will be neither reported nor recalled. We attempt to control 

for the seriousness of the crime in certain calculations by using 'a r.ate of 

llserious robberies ll , which we define as those in which more than R~O was 

taken. 

Victimization rates for robbery vary enormously by place, race, age, sex, 

and income. In general, the risk of being robbed is greater for blacks than 

for whites, for the young than for the old, for males than for females, and 

for the poor rather than for the rich. The riskiest of the 26 cities is 

Detroit (31 robberies per thousand), the least risky is Miami (9 robberies 

per thousand). In Detroit"> a nonwhite male under the age of 15 has about 9 

chances in 100 of being robbed during a given year, which is more than five 

times the rate at whieh elderly 'Vlhite females are robbed in that city (1. 8 

chances per hundred for those over 65). 

There are some exceptions to these patterns. In New York City, for 

example, whites earning over $25,000 a year are just as likely to be robbed 

as those earning under $3,000 and nonwhites in the upper-income brackets are 

~ likely to be robbed than those in the lower ones. This probably reflects 

the fact that in New York, unlike many other cities, a disproportionate 

number of affluent persons, white and black, cho.ose to live in the high-risk 
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central-city areas (i.e., Manhattan) whereas in other cities they would live 

in a lower-risk periphery. 

In general, people in Southern cities are less likely to be robbed than 

those in Northern ones, even allowing for differences in the social composition 

of the city. Atlanta is 54 percent and Dallas 26 percent nonwhite, yet the 

robbery victimization rate in these cities is less than half what it is in 

Detroit (47 percent nonwhite) or Philadelphia (32 percent nonwhite), 

Were we to take into account rGhberies in places of business, the overall 

risk rises substantially. For all commercial establishments, 95 out of 

every thousand were robbed; among only retail establishments, the rate was 

189 per thousand. (Adding burglary to the list of offenses increases the 

risl~ phenomenally. Assuming no multiple victimizations, over 45 percent of 

all firms '07ere burgled or robbed during the year preceding the survey). 

The rates of victimization are for a single year only. They may be 

higher or 10\'Ter in earlier or later years. Assuming, however, that the 

chances of being robbed remain constant every year for persons in a given 

group, and assuming that no one is robbed before reaching the age of 12 and 

lives to age 65~ One can calculate the lifetime probability of being robbed. 

For a black male in New York City, it is 84 chances in one hundred; for a 

* blnck male in Betr.oit, it is 92 chances in one hundred. 

The probability of being a victim of at least one crime 6etween the ages 
12 and 65 is npproximately l_e-54a where a is the crime rate of a given area. 
For a mathematical derivation see Benjamin Avi-Itzhak and Reuel Shinnar, 
"Quantitative Models tn Crime Control," Journal of Criminal Justice, Vol. l~ 
:973. 
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SELF-DEFENSE 

The policy implications of the foregoing are not especia~ly encouraging. 

A young, poor, black male in Detroit would be well advised to get older, 

become a 'voman, turn 'vhite, earn a high salary, and move to Miami. How he 

might go about follmving that advice is not clear. 

And that is the difficulty. Many of the factors most dramatically 

associated with high victimization rates -- age, sex, race -- are not subject 

to planned change and a major factor that can be altered -- location cannot 

be changed for large numbers of people without defeating the purpose of the 

change. Any given person moving from Detro:i. t tv Miami will experien,;e a 

bvo thirds reduction in his chances of being robbed, but if everyone in Detroit 

moved, Miami might well acquire Detroit's robbery rate. 

Relocation 

If movement from city to city is a practical approach to risk-reduction 

for only a part of the population, what about movement within a city? Everyone 

is aware, of course, that in any city there seem to be "high crime" areas and 

many persons move to peripheral or suburban locations in an effort to avoid 

these areas. Studies many decades ago by the "Chicago school" of sociology 

suggested that crime and delinquency rates were at their highest in the 

inner-most parts of a city, decreasing more or less steadily as one moved 

oUbvard. On the other hand, public attention has recently been directed to 

the rapid apparent increase in suburban crime rates, leading some to suppose 

that no metrnrolitan location is any longer safe. 

A crude answer to the question can be obtained from the crime rates 

calculated by the FBI for cities groupe.d by size and by suburban or nnnsuburban 
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locat::ton. As 'table 1 ahov7s, the reported 'robbery ,\,'i'1tes are strongly correlated 

with city size while the burglary breaking-and-entering rates are only weakly 

correlated with size. Robbery rates for cities of 250,000 to 500,000 

population are only about half what they are for citi~!s over 1 million 

population; burglary rates) on the other hand, are slightly higher for the 

middla··sizcd cities chart for the very large ones. Bur1ary rates begin to 

dn("1inc with population for cities smaller. than 250,000 but not nearly as 

ntcQply as do tll(~ robbery rates. 

Table 1 

Rates of burglaries and robberies, reported to the 
police, by urban population groups (1973) 

(; cHi(>s over 
1 mill ion pcp. 

21 clti~B, 500,000 
co 1 million pop. 

·31 citicD, 250,000 
. to 500,000 pop. 

101 cities, 100,000 
to 250,000 pop. 

264 citico, 50,000 
to 100,000 pop. 

50~ ciLies, 25,000 
to 50,000 pop. 

1,271 cities, 10,000 
to 25,000 pop. 

Robbery rate 

756.2 

457.6 

396.9 

236.9 

145.2 

109.3 

60.9 

HatE} p(~r hundred thousand population 

1850.4 

1964.1 

2101.9 

1807.1 

1342.4 

1138.3 

965.5 

Som:eu: Uniform Crime Reports (FBI), 1973, pp. 104-105. 
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Among suburban cities (Table 2), the robbery rate also declines with 

decreases in population cities under 10,000 have only half the robbery 

rate of those 25,000 to 50,000. The burgla~~ rate, on the other hand, seems 

about the same for all suburban cities \vhatever their size. 

Table 2 

Rates of robbery and burglary reported to the police 
. for suburban cities, by population sizl" (1973) 

Poptllation size Robbery rate Burglary rate 

300 cities, 25,000 
to 50,000 pop. 117.3 1102.8 

833 cities, 10,000 
to 25,000 pop. 64.7 992.6 

1,526 cities under 
10,000 pop. 51.4 935.5 

Rate per hundred thousand population 

Source: Uniform Crime Reports (FBI), 1973, p.10,6. 

These aggregate totals conceal, however, a good deal of variation within 

cities. Repetto, in his detailed analysis of residential burglary and robbery 

in Boston, compiled crime reports for 39 "Reporting Areas" -- the smallest unit 

. within the city by which police. data are collected. (There are 824 such' a:reas . 

in Boston). To check the validity of police reports, a victimization survey 

was conducted in 18 of these areas. He concluded that the average annual 

burglary' rate (per one thousand dwelling units) was 39 in the innermost part 

o~ the city but only 12 in the outlying parts. However, there was also a good 

dt al of variation in burglary rates between adjacent Reporting Areas, suggesting 

t 3t factors in addition to proximity to the core are also important. Among 

th·.:.se are the kinds of dwelling uni ts (whether well-guarded, high-rise apartments 
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or unguarded detllched or duplex houses), the presence of valuable targets 

(the f(),fJhionnbl(~ Back Bay was more h(!avily burgled than adjacent, less 

llfflucnt ttrcM), and the existence of strong community organization (the Italian 

North -r:nd, highly coh(i!olve, wus lens frequently burgled than more disorganized 

urana with the oame. housing and income levels). (Repetto, 34-35, 47-tIB, 132-133) 

In short, residential relocation within a metropolitan area can make a 

oubotantial difference in the risk of robbery, even when measured by the most 

aggr(:!~~ot('; Htfltif .. tics, and can also make a difference in the risk of burglary 

prov;1 dC!d one choone.8 the. neighbot'hood with great care. 

R(~l.ocnt;:(.ng onenelf within a metropolitan area is obviously a more 

pruct1cnl mtlt.ter than moving aCrOSS the country. Even so, there are limits 

to that: policy. If everyone moves, there are few if no gains in safety; 

furthermore, Homa per!~ons -- blac.l<s, for example~ -- experience great difficulty 

1n moving to II sofar area. Either the costs of moving into such an area are 

high (in terms of community resis (:ance, housing, prices, or restrictive real 

(HI t Ilte prn(~ti'~(,fl) or the bene.fits to be obtained are rather low (if many 

(~l:!'inm ... pr{lno elcmcntH of: the population follow the pioneer black families into 

n new nt.'ighbo:rlHH1d) thereby increasing the crime rate). It is harder for la\<1-

~ll)icllnf~ bluc\t families to put enough distance between themselves and non-la,q

nh!di nft bl~ck9 thon it is for law-abiding ~"hites to separate themselves from 

cdlninnl whittHL Increasing numbers are managing to do it, ho~qever, and thus 

for tlwln l ilt~ for mont people, intra-nletropolitan relocation remains the best 

uvcdinhle. Ilwnns of l'cdudng the risk of robbery; highly selective relocation 

lUUjt tc,,hlce tht" t'isk of hurglul;J, but not by as much. 

This nlUch in obvious to the aVerage citizen and millions of persons have 

act(l:d on t11iU knowlud~~c. The l',roblem for the policy analyst is to find less 

olrvi~)u'~ and perhaps less COStly tneans for further reducing the risk of 
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victimization) especially for those who cannot or will not relocate. The 

number of such means is discouragingly small. 

Hardening the Target: 

One form of personal risk reduction is to "harden the target" -- that is, 

to increase) at the point of the crime, the costs of committing the crime by 

making an object harder to steal, a building harder to enter, or an alarm 

summoning the police more likely to be triggered. 

Since a large proportion of all burglaries are committed by unskilled 

persons who often act opportunistically rather than by careful plan, devices 

that prevent entry into a building can often prevent the crime. (There are 

fe~.;r, if any, devices that will defeat a determined professional thief). 

Some methods of hardening the target may reduce the risk of crime to 

the occupant of that target but only by displacing the crime onto unhardened 

, targets nearby. For example, if I place deadboJ.t locks on all my doors, the 

chances of my less cautious neighbor being victimized may go up. We can find 

no well-designed studies that test either the security or displacement effects 

of locks and alartr~. Arlington, Virginia, amended its County Code in December, 

1971, to require deadbolt locks on all apartment doors and special latches 

on all first-tloor windows. By the end of 1973, all but 2 percent of the 

apartments were reported to be in compliance with the law. Apartment burglaries 

dropped sharply in February, 1972, and remained. well below 1971 levels through

out the year. Data from 1973 are not completely available, but apartment 

burglaries were starting to rise again in early 1973. Burglaries of houses, 

not covered by the Jaw, rose during 1972. (White, et a1., pp. 24'-25, 54) 

Some of this house burglary may 'reflect displacement from apartments. 

Burglary alarms have not been comprehensively evaluated. One California 
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fa \lily found that one half of the burglaries of alarmed sitef: ,.,ere not detected 

hr'(':lIuw tJl(' hurlar!; d<:f(!i1Led the a:l arms; furthermore, the false alarm rate \.,as 

It is possible, hov.'ever, that even \<lith 

wilny faJ fir and c1(,!feated alarms; the proportion of burglars caugh t entering 

lllanliC'd f>l"ltCG in higlwr than the proportion caught enterillg unalarmed ones. 

Th(~ lHWt Htuel)' vIC: can find of this is one carried out in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

liPgLnn'1 ng in 1969. 81.1cl'),t alarms connected to the police station were placed 

:In ovor ()nc~ hundr('d locations; and these sites were matched to a control group 

of an (·qual numlwr of buildings vlithout alarms. During 1970-1971, the 

lHlrg1 ary rntc! i.n the pl:lcCS "'ith alarms was as h:lgh as the rate in places 

v11 thou!:. th(~lll -- about one fourth the locations in each group were burgled. 

Hilt jn the n:l, teo wi t11 niarms, a-rrcsts of burglars on the scene were four times 

IW fl-C'qU(.'tlt as On-~1C(m(> arrests at sites \.,ithout alarms. (mlite, et. a1., , 

Pl" 71-72) 

Bll·(,~(\L l1ght:i.ng is popularly supposed to be an effective deterrent to 

fit l"t'('t: l'obhel"U,w. Host of the studies on which these suppositions rest are 

<d' 1 tt t 1 (~ vul UIJ as they rely on observing only for short periods changes in 

ex'flU(' rntl'}l on lighted streets) v11 thout taking into account the ,poss~ble 

d:i:;pl :tt'(;>!:lt'nt: (If crime or \.;<hcther the effects are long lasting and without 

flIW('i fy:Jng control areas to measure the effects of other, non-lighting, 

rh,mgen. Om? of the fc\v studies that attempts to surmount these -limitati'ons 

'~ 'ltilfi ('a:rt'it~d out in Knnsml City, Hissouri, in 1971-1972. Bright, new lights 

,vprp 1'1 ill.~l'd Nt about 500 city blocks. Analysts from the University of Michigan 

('oll'Pal'~'d dlangN> in rC'ported crime rates in 129 of these blocks before and 

nf u'r tIlt' rt'l ighting nnd also comptll:ed the after-lighting results on these 

hloch.n ,,,Hh l'C'porcC'd crime in a sump1 e of similar blocks that ~'lere not relit. 

Nj ght t'ihH' I t)n-thC'-Htl~(>{.·t crimes of violence -- assault and battery -- decreased 
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by 48 percent after the blocks were relit. On the unrelit control blocks, 

these crimes decreased by only 7 percent. As a further check, the authors 

looked at crimes being committ~d during the day or indoors in these relit 

blocks. Neither daytime crimes nor crimes occurring indoors showed any 

decrease during the study. They could not measure directly the amount of 

street crime displaced to nearby, unlit streets; they estimated that about 

one fourth of the crimes not occuring at night on relit streets had been 

displaeed to unlit streets. In short, the analysts concluded that a genuine , 

reduction in street robberies and assaults at night occured in the relit 

blocks; there was no s~atistically signif~cant reduction in burglaries or 

larcenies, however. (Wright, et.al.) 

A good deal of attention has been given to the possibility of personal 

risk reduction by means of technology -- equipping citizens with alarms, 

whistles, mace, guns, and even bullet-proof vests in order to permit them to 

resist robbery, summon help, or frighten off the robber. There is no 

information of 'which we ar'e aware that i~dicates whether any of these. 

measures work but there is a great deal of data to show that the vast majority 

of citizens do not employ them. In the victimization survey, respondents were 

asked whether they, took any selli-protective measures at the time they were 

robbed or assaulted. About half said they did, but in the majority of cases 

the measures were to hit the attacker with the bare hand or to run away. 

Scarcely anyone used a weapon and, interestingly enough, only a small 

minority yelled for help. The likelihood of fighting .or running was greatest, 

not surprisingly, for the younger victims; older victims were more likely merely 

to yell, if indeed they did anything. It is possible that equipping those who 

cannot fight or run with more effective ways of yelling -- an alarm, for 

example -- might help them avoid losses, but it seems unlikely that any 
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government program to do this would attract the interest of many persons. 

Vatiol~s alarms are on the market now, yet few use them. Citizens who refuse 

to usc seat: belts in their cars are not likely to tote around robbery alarms, 

~GP(!.cially 5j.nce no one knows ·whether the alarms will make matters better or 

\ll0roc. 

Though it is unrealistic to expect citizens to protect their persons in 

ways that are eithel:' costly or risk-enhancing, it may be more realistic to 

devise ways to pl:'otect the spaces and premises in which citizens move. In 

1,971, two major studies ware published addressed, to the problem of achieving 

"dcfcnsj.ble space", one by Oscar Newman, and the other by William Fairley and 

Hi.chaal Liechenstein. Ne\Ylnan was concerned with how best to design housing 

projects so that their featul:'es will c1iscoul:'age criminals from using, and 

encollra~ing residents to use, public spaces in and around buildings. (Newman) 

His data, and clo.ta fl:'om the NeW' York City Housing Authority, suggest that 

robberies and bUl:'glaries in housing projects increase in rate as the height 

of the building increases from about five to about thirteen stories; the 

crIme rote is unllffected by height below five stories or above thirteen. 

FI.ll"LhcrmorG, robbet'ies and other ct'imes against person are most likely to 

occur in low-vj sibili ty public spaces: elevators, stain,ells, walled-in 

lobbies; and cOl."t'idors \.;r1th frequent turns. Finally, projects with many 

dwelling units have higher ct'ime rates than those with few units, independent 

of building height. 

l"ait'lc.y und Lie.che.n.stein., on the other hand, take the existing design 

of n building as given [mcl estimate the effectiveness of various security 

s),otcms -- locks, alarms, guards, surveillance equipment, and so forth. Like 

~(!wl1lnn) the}' carried out no experiment involving making and evaluating the 

clwngcs; furthermore, tll(; data employed are frequently rough estimates. Their 
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conclusions are, not surprisingly, that security systems do make a difference 

in victimization, both for robbery and for burglary occurring in buildings) 

but that the effectiveness of these systems is closely related to their cost. 

The cheapest system -- locking the lobby door and having an intt;rcom ,.;rith 

which visitors announce themselves -- is the least effective; the most 

expensive system -- locks plus a full-time guard in the lobby, surveillance 

by closed-circuit television, and individual alarm systems in each apartment 

was the most effective. (Fairley & Lichtenstein) 

Newman's proposal is helpful to those planning new buildings but of 

little value to those occupying existing ones. And the cost of adopting the 

most effective security ,system for an eKisting building would necessitate 

an increase of 37.7 percent in the monthly rent per tenant. Affluent tenants 

can and do pay these costs; poor tenants cannot. 

Whether citizens should be expected to absorb the full cost of design 

and security features intended to reduce crime or ,.;rhether some or all of these 

costs are public goods properly eligible for public financing is an interesting 

and complex question. Clearly, low-rise, low-density public housing projects 
I , 

with ample security systems are much more expensive than conventional projects; 

just as clearly, pup1ic expenditures on such projects are now set sufficiently 

low to discourage extensive use of "defensible space" concepts. 
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PUBLIC DEFENSE 

The. crime-reduction measures thus far considered have one thing in 

COlumnn: l!tny by and lU'l.~Be involve self-protection measures that l'equire 

the acHy,! pnrticipat1.on of the '>1ould-be victims of crime. Some of them, 

Otwh llfl J:"(witkmtial relocation, offer to any given individual the oppor

tunity Lo r<:>duce Gubstant:tally his risk of victimization. No direct public 

mit l<tys 't-wuld be required for this "policy" bu'. neither can such a policy 

he' lweful fU17 more than a fraction of potential victims. Furthermore, the 

f~n:hw tn the indivi.dual would ba greater for robbery than for burglary. 

Ollwr tJ('lf-pratcct::i.on maasurcs offer (as far as ~.,e can tell from very sketchy 

dnln) eHher IHt:lc gain to the individual (as with personal self-protection 

flI(HlHUl~(!f;) or rcqul.r(;\ joint action by many individuals and substantial shared 

or puhUc cxpc:mocs (tW with building security projects). 

W(~ no,,", turn to criJl1e-reduc !;ion measures that involve policies aimed 

at; (wen'll llnd pr{)Srwctivc criminals. To oversimplify, such policies may 

(H'pk (::,0 ('!wngc t:h(~ prcfcrc'.l1cas of actual or potential offenders, to change 

t,lw l){'havior of potonl:inl offcmlers by altering the perceived costs and 

lwTH'fi LI: t)r at: ting on the basis 0;( unchanged preferences, or to prevent the 

l)rt\tlatol'Y belwvio).- or ('I;(fenders by physically restraining them from acting 

on tlw b;w.i:: of "I!wtov(!r preferences and \vhatcver benefits. 

Hhen \ll' ehnrtg(~ tho pref".ron.c(!'s of potential criminals by increaSing 

ch('it' nLta~lHn(ml: to Im" .. nhiding 110rms or by decreasing their taste for risk, 

'..tl" Ut'(\ ('nga~~(~d in l"('ducing the recruitmen t of cl'iminals (often called, too 

hrcHhlly, Ilt'rime p17evlmtionll); \olhou ~ve sl.lcceed in doing the same thing with 

P C'l:1I om; \·:110 lw.v(~ alrNHly engaged in criminal acts, "tve say ~\1e have rehabilitated 

t:lH' o£!l;'ttth,'t'. Hhen Wt~ chnnuc the behtlvior of offenders by increasing the 
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net costs of crime above the net benefits ,qithout altering the offender I s 

attachment to law-abiding norms or his preference for risk, we can say \i1e 

have deterred criminals. Hhen we physically restrain offenders, usually by 

confining them in jails, we say we have incapacitated them. 

Prevention and rehabilitation 

In recent years, grave doubts have been raised about the efficacy of 

known methods for either re.ducing the recruitment of criminals or rehabilitating 

existing ones. As for the latter strategy, the evidence to date seems fairly 

clear: no methods that have been carefully evaluated thus far offer any 

reason to believe that convicted offenders can in large nmnbers be rehabili-

tated such that their future propensity to break the law is materially 

reduced as a result of a deliberate third-party intervention. (Martinson; 

Wilson). This is not to say that once a criminal, always a criminal: a 

large number of offenders do not become repeaters whatever suciety mayor 

may not do. Nor does it mean that society can do nothing of value to an 

offender when it has him in its clutches: illiterates may be taught to 

read, health problems may be remedied, job training may be provided, and 

all of these may be helpful to the inmate and perhaps even useful to society 

though such programs, so far as present evidence suggests, do not alter 

significantly the chances of the offender being a repeater. 

The evaluation of rehabilitation programs has been the subject of a 
, 

number of major studies and their findings -- almost w'ithout exception, 

negative -_. need not be revieHed here. Because important se~ents of public 
I 

opinion as well as many judges and correctional officers believe that rehabil-

itation is possible, it is important to make it crystal .clear that there 

is at present no factual or scientific support for that belief •. And it is 
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rJf1t for '!trant, <d: try:i.tlg~ ~:~ll over tuo hundred serious effmo'ts have been made 

tu rl'1t;((,~l(~l' v}lwther rchahH:i.tation vlOrItS, lIUlny vlritten by persons ,vho wanted 

1 t ((1 .... ,1"°1':., fmt theoa effortG .80 far have come to little. 

Hi} (;nth C;(H('gorical judgment can be made about efforts to reduce the 

r/<l~l'\!lLJ;I('nt (Jf f!rt;t:~{;:im(! off(mdaro. 'I'll(! fact that most young persons do 

uot (ll~;tmi t a tWrl311W crime "Thile growing up suggests that something operates 

111 (,Ill' t;twiny; and :in all societies, to induce conformity to law-abiding 

tliIl'!:,:; ol' tltc' nvoJdnncCl. of the r161<. and stigma of arrest. Familial and 

111'1'1' group prCI('('ltfH'[J mnlw most of us conform to most la,.,s most of the time 

uml f II [:m:ll! lntw all of Uw time. But; these arc processes that go on under 

Iwlv;]U', HnL plthllt.: 1 llu:;p:lecw tll1d in ways that no government progr~ has managed 

to d\lpl i caU·. 'llH'r{! luw ahmyr. been a substantial relationship bet,·men grO\\1ing 

up hi a dltHln~anl~!ed) Invelnss family amI getting in trouble with the la,v 

WIll t lwn' in no rea[l(lll to 'Wf,tlnl(~ that relationship -- which we suspect is 

r(lu"al ."~ '01il1 dlange. (Honahnn; lIronfenbrennerj Hilson) 

Hut ttl!' difficulty \11th any planned effort to reduce the recruitment 

(If IW\·' 01 f('n(h~rt; in tlw fact.: that \v(.~ do not knm., ho,v to organize disorganized 

fUlldlil'/l Ill.' l11'ing aff(~(:Uon int.o loveless ones. And even if ,ve knew how to 

<ttl lhc':,{' t hini~:;, Ut' ,·:\ltlld have to direct such programs either to a very large 

llUli,lll"l" of lll'l'!;tm.l -- pm.'hapH nIl persons or 've would' have to devise a 

liU'atW of l!l'L·,1id ing ""htl :i s likely to become a criminal and direc t them at 

thl'~;t' h'\v* 'l'lw finH apprl'nch is lilmly to be ruinously expensive -- or 

t<' put H tHnl't' Pl:I'~'im'ly> quite ioncfficient, for many resources ,~ould of 

tW t '\'I:dty 1,(' upt'nt lll1 p('l.'r.mw \~ho) if left to their 0,V11 devices, .;.,ould 

l~t'~'v:lH' flU ht'" Im: .. nhidint~ ntl),\M)'. The second approach may \VeIl lead us 

ttl nt igmat :Lw "pY.'tl hh'm" ramilit~s hy predicting for their offspring a 

(?rh~inal t'iU'~·t'l'! not: \1 l.eri.aus problt,'m, p~rhaps) if our prediction methods 
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were very reliable, but quite a problem if we score many "[~llse positives" 

(i. e., if \Ve \VJ:'ongly predict that someone \vill become criminal). Our wrong 

predictions may become self-fulfilling prophecies. Furthermore, by the time 

we have enough information about a young person or his family to be reasonably 

sure that, without our intervention, he is headed for a life of crime, he 

may have aged beyond the point where any preventive program can change him. 

These issues should not be interpreted as conclusive arguments against 

any effort to prevent the r~cruitment of a new criminal but only to suggest 

how unlikely it is that we shall have many successes or even thilt we shall 

know whether or not we have succeeded. He continue to try, nonetheless, 
. 

through the school system, counselling progrruns, and various forms of 

individual and group therapy, but facts as to the success of these l)rograms 

in diverting from crime persons othenvise disposed tmvard it are thus far 

fragmentary and unconvincing. 

Nothing in this paper should be read as an argument against improving 

the incomes and opportunities of citizens. The ways by which some such 

improvements might be affected for urban residents are the subject of 
, 

.," several other papers no"\v being written at the Urban Institute, " It would 

be a mistake, however, to suppose that reducing poverty, improving housing, 

or equalizing educational opportunities ,'lill, of themselves and in the 

short run, contribute suhstantially to a reduction in predatory crime. 'Indeed, 

as stated at the outset of this paper, the experience of the last decade is 

consistent with (but does not prove) the opposite view. 
I 

The calse for improving 

* This paper and five others on 
and fiscal problems of cities are 
a single edited volume in 1976. 

I 

housing, poverty, transportation, education, 
to be published by The Urban Institute as 
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the quality of 11fo: ought to be made on grounds other than the short-term 

:lmptlCt of such ir:.provemcmtr. on crj.me rntes and, further, to the extent crime 

rfltcw rif;c during periods of prosperity, increased efforts should be made 

to c0ntrol crime in order that risin8 crime is not used to discredit other 

fwcinl policicfJ and is not allovlCd to shift the costs of social change onto 

to th()!Je (the poor, tbe elderly) least able to afford them. 

It in, indeed, precisely the undertain relationship between social 

progl"C'fm Dnd crime, as well as the difficulties attendant on efforts to 

pt.'od1.w(.' oodal progress, that leads us in this paper to emphasize those 

tlllllHlgNihlc institutional changes that may reduce, or slmV' the rate of 

inCl'(>,lBe in, crime. 

One:. way often sugges ted to reduce crime is to disarm crimlnals. Perhaps 

taldnl~ weaponn away from robbers \vould reduce the number of robberies. Though 

thet"" IilHy be good arguments for gun control wlth respect to other crimes, it 
I 

iEl not: C'1CUl~ that.: such con.trols would affect the robbery rate and there is 

non\(' cham~c that if c,[fcctivc these controls ~.;roLtlcl actually increase the 

t'UmilH~l' of pm:sons injured i.n robberies. 

The most perfHHlsive argument for denying citizens 'access to hand guns 

:ttl lhnt in a Inrg(~ number of assaults and murders the difference bet~.,een 

" n~ri()UH or rat .. l injuries on the one hand and none or a minor injury on the 

other 1'CWllltS fl.'om the differential availability of a gun. Fights among 

rr:r ('tidB or 1"('.lntives can become murders if, in the heat of the moment, one 

11(11;1.;Y Or both can put his or her hands on a gun even though no one planned 

ttl tls(.~ II ",capon because no one. had planned to fight. The larger the caliber 

of th£' gun t1\(' greater the chances of a fatal injury. (Zimring) Hhether 

l~niulnt:ion could be designed ond implemented that would remove any 
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significant number of such guns from the premises of thos~! most likely to 

engage in deadly quarrels is another matter, given the very large number 

of handguns in private ownership, the umlillingness of people to surrender 

them voluntarily, and the restrictions on police powers to search for and 

seize contraband. 

All these difficulties are much greater in the case of robbery, for here 

we are attempting to reduce, not the casual availability of a weapon, but 

the extent to which criminals planning a robbery can obtain and use a 

weap0!l' Preventing a determined robber from finding a weapon seems much " 

harder than preventing an irascible citizen from coming upon a weapon at 

the moment a quarrel breaks out. On the other hand, ,.,e have not sufficiently 

explored the deterrent possibilities available in making sentences for 

persons arrested for assault or robbery depend on whether a weapon was 

used. If assaulters and robbers knew that they would face a much higher 

penalty if caught with a weapon, it is not unlikely they might make less 

frequent use of weapons. CZimring) Unfortunately, there have been fc\., if 

any studies of this possibility and there is good reason to suspect that 

the courts do not act on this principle. In the case of assault, if 

friends or acquaintances are involved, the case is typically dropped without 

prosecution if the "victim" so wishes, "lhether or not a weapon was employed. 

In the case of street crimes, the police report great difficulty in finding 

judges ,.,ho ,.,ill impC'!3e penalties for illegal possession of HcapOnS. 

Massachusetts now has on the-books a law mandating a one year jail sentence 

for anyone caught ·,.,ith an unregistered gun; experience with the law is too 

brief to permit an assessment of its effect. 

But there is an even greater problem. Every study vle can find shows 

that there is a greater chance of injury resulting from unarmed than from 
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(It'tllcd n)uucric!.l. (Curtis, p.1l5; Reppetto; Conklin; Normanrleau; Eeeny and 

Hoi r) '11w n~aHon ia simpl e: displaying a weapon makes credible to the victim 

t:1H! verhal clrru(lt of the offender. An unarmed robber must often use force 

hwt(wd of merely threatening it, and so the victim is struck. On the 

other hand, the greater cost of obtaining a gun may induce some would-be 

rohbcru (cwpccialJ y those of 6l:i.ght stature!) to foresake robbery for crimes 

not requiring force. Hhether the reduction in total robberies would offset 

the incrnasc in injuri.es from the greater proportion of unarmed robberies is 

tm int:('1'{'Gt:ing pt'oblt>ms in cost-benefit analysis; we know of no data with 

whl e1\ to addrC!fw it. 

J)(' t ('rrcn~(~ 
IO;,_~ ___ "" 

If pnlvent:ion, rchnb:Uitation, and d:i.sarmament are of uncertain value, 

nnd :l r \o,~ are not: \-iiUing to lock ourselves indoors and thereby abandon the 

Ht:l"N'tH to the t~l'lm:inal, it becomes important to look carefully at the 

c)c'i(!t'n'nt C'rr(l{~t of the cr.:itninal jus,tice system. The renew'ed interest of 

l aU~ :l'n tl(~ tC'rrc'nc(I rc;>.nCt~ts in part the belief, still under investigation, 

that ,w ('an tHOre t~asily develop effective techniques in these areas than 

in thtHl(' thut require.> changing human attitudes, in part the recognition 

that progralU:; t1i r(~ct.;cd at known offenders may prove less costly than ones 

niL~d at all potent1al off~nders, and in part the desire to avoid some of 

tIH' unJuHt irliplications of the prevention and rehabilitation strategies 
I 

(Pig., ull(\\\finr; prison terms to be affected by an inmate's prospects for 

1'('h,tbilHnt ion rather than the nature of his offense or \.,rronqly stigmatizing 

pntrntinl ufr~nd~rH). 

Host det.erretlCe thcoric.>s are based on the assumption that would-be 

offt·nders m:c riltional and take into account, howeverJ imprecisely, the 
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costs and benefits of alten1ative courses of action. This assumpti01\ may be 

unwarranted for so-called "crimes of passion" (though there are many who 

stoutly deny even this) but there is little evidence to suggest that it i:', 

unwarranted for crimes committed for material profit. Such theories also 

recognize that offenders may differ greatly from the 1m., abiding population 

in their taste for risk and in hOi., they value. both the costs and benefits 

of crime, but that like everyone else they respond to incentives. That is, 

if the costs of crime are increased or the benefits drop, there will be 

some criminals for \.,hom the benefits no longer out\veigh the costs and there 

will be fewer crimes. These theories, hm.,ever, tell us only that there 

should be some effect and nothing about the magnitude of the responf3e that 

will be observed. The latter must be determined by empirical estimation. 

Most empirical studies of deterrence do not test all aspects of the 

rational actor model. The earliest and still the most numerous examples 

of these studies consider only the probability of imprisonment (the 

"certainty" of punishment,), sometimes controlling for various population 

characteristics (e.g., race or region). The measure of certainty is the 

number of known offenses (sa.y, robbery) divided into the number of persons 

sent to prison for that offense in a given year. The larger the ratio of 

sentences to offenses, the more "certain" the punishme~t. The measure of 

severity is the average time served in state prisons by persons convicted 

of a given offense. In general, these studies -- summarized by Tittle and 

Logan and also by Tullock -- support the proposition that the more certain 

the penalty for a given offense, the lover the rate at which that offense 

is committed. Results ,.,ith respect to the severity of punishment are 

some\·,hat less consistent, but a number of researchers do report a negative 

relationship betHeen crime rates and the average length of a prison term. 

Where an attempt is made to determine the relative importance of the two 
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vnriablco tIw lWlHll concl11s~on is that the frequency of punishment rather 

than it I) duration has l:h(~ gl.-cater effect. 

unfortunately, <:It.:tNltion to the "certaintyll variable, primaril," because 

of data corwtrnlncs, n(.'.Glccts the fact that the probability of arrest for a 

r;jV(·n off~nn(' mny or may not vary independently of the probability of being 

~;!'ntc'nc(·(l. Idc·ally, on(~ would like to know the rela tive deterrent effect of 

('n(,~h varinblv: who t dc'l:<.!l."S may be the chance of being arres ted ra ther than 

tilt' clHlnc(~ of. being :i.mprisoncd. This is no small matter, for only a small 

prOpl)1'UOn of those· arrc~st(·d for a felony are imprisoned for one. We want 

to tUIOW vllwLlwr :it is b('l:tcr to invest more heavily in police resources or 

court rvSOllrC0R and prison space. 

Hon~ Hophi!lticat(>d studios of deterrence generally use the same measures 

of f.·(·rt.:linty and S(lv(~r:il:y but have the advantage of taking into account the 

hl'11I'f:itr. of l('gHimate nlternatives to crime as well as the costs of crime. 

Ehrli( h, for (lxtllllplc, c()l1sidors the would be offender to be choosing between 

1:1 ('j l unci i11iei t nctivU;i(~s each of ~'lhich generates payoffs proportional 

. Lo t itnl' 1l1)l'nl 011 them. Participlltion in illegitimate activities (i.e., the 

t'rllllv ral!' ln n givt~n scnte) :is thus a positive function of the extent to 

\"hidl \wl t·vtUl'nr. from cr:lme exceed the net returns from legitimate activity. 

TI11' v,l1tH' of 111:1cl t nnd licit opportunities are measured by median family 

inl'OIlll' and tlw lH'oporCion of families 'with incomes less than half the uledian, 

rt'~lJ)('{'Uvl'ly) \~hill> ch(~ costs of crime arc measured by the usual Ilcertaintyll 

and IlfH'Vl'l'i cyll m('llsu ')."'$ dl.·~~(:rib0.d uboVQ. Other studies, \vhich do not include 

(·t':llIIitml111ntit'~' v,:n':i~bles hut do attempt to estimate the effec'ts of the 

nvailobility of lrgitimatr opportunities on crime, measure opportunities by 
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using mean family income of the second lowest quartile of the income distribu

tion (Fleisher), the unemployment rate (Fleisher), or the labor force partici

pation rate (Phillips, Votey, and Maxwell). 

These studies have more or less consistent findings. F1Gisher finds that 

as unemployment increases over time and across jurisdictions, juvenile arrest 

rates go up (and presumably the actual rate of juvenile delinquency goes up 

as well). He also finds a consistent negative relationship between low levels 

of income and arrest rates in several cross sectional samples of various types 

of communities. Ehrlich finds that the rate of burglary, larceny, robbery, 

and auto theft go up as median income rises and as the proportion 01 families 

earning less than half the median income goes up. He also finds that, 

independent of changes in the economic variables, the rate of crime goes 

do~·m ~Yith an increase in the probability and severity of imprisonment. The 

work of Phillips, Votey, and l1axwell suggests that crime rates for 18 to 19 

year old males for burglary, robbery, larceny, and auto theft were highly 

sensitive over several years to labor market conditions. TIley argue, further, 

that labor force participa tion is a more important explanatory varia'ble than 

unemployment with respect to changes in property crime for this age group. 

Unemployment rates measure only short-run experiences ~Yith job-hunting and, 

'since a large fraction of young people are outside the labor force at any 

given time, fluctuations in unemployment affect a relatively small fraction 

of all youth. 

In sum, there is a good deal of evidence, employing a variety of techniques, 

that is consistent with (but does not prove) the theory that property crime" 

rates will decline as the availability and value of legitimate opportunities 

increase, the benefits of crime drop, and the costs of punishment are 
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:ftl(~1.·urw('d. Indeed, an ('ven more specific statement can be made: there are 

not, to our. kn()','1(,d~W; any sl'udics tha t sugges t tha t the rate of reported 

prot)('rLy cl'imp is innclwlt.ive to the probability of imprisonment. 

Hut v:l:rtunlly all of Chesu studies suffer from problems of measurement 

And dnt:a nCCUl'Dcy. Hoot lISC FBI Uniform Crime Report statistics of crime for 

(>Ilt i tc' ,; ttl tC'o, 1"('portn ,·,h1ch almoD t certainly vary enormously in quality. 

Ind!'(.d, mont authorn noto thu r1:i.scouragingly poor qUCllity of these data and 

numpTaUB d1ocuGoionn by others appear in the academic literature (Doleschan 

and \HlldnG, Sellitl and Wolfgang, Hindelang). Differences in crime rates 

lhat nrc oll~J(·rV('c.l acron!> jurisdictions 1TIClY represent, in Clddition to differ-

t'm~Nj in Lllt' lH'hnv.lor of criminals, differences in the proportion of victims 

who dL'('idp to rc'port crimes to the pOlice and/or differences in the methods 

and nklll t·}l tIl \;lhirh local police dC?pa.rtments record and report crimes to the 

PJH. 

::1' ('ntl c1p;tl \.;rith nL l(~nst one aspect of the dClta problem by estimating the 
I 

('ffl'ct, if <lily, of the {,rlminnl justicc system Oll crime rates derived from 

vi ('tluli:!i\ t'i on ~Jln'VL'yH rutlwr than official FBI police reports (with the da ta 

tlm~l'\T,al('d by ('iL:il'fj rat.hpj- than by staces, and employing a differE'nt measure 

of tll·t~11Tl·IH'l'). '111l1\lgh our method is also open to criticism, it has the 

v11 t w' of [wing t'n'ph'i(,~ll1y indc'pend('l1t of the os timates nmv available and 

.. lhll!l, :;hnuJd it providtl findincs consistct1t ~\'ith those estimates, \vould tend 

" 
\·h' ~;hnll nttl..·mpt to $('(~ '-1hcth<>r tiifferenc0s in the rate at \'1hich persons 

(11tH htHii tWHll l'~~ LubB Hhull'uts) nre victimized by robbers in 26 large American 

{'ftiPD nr~ rt'lat~d to the lavel of police activity. We shall use as our 
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dependent variable the rate (per thousand persons over the age of 12) at '''hich 

individuals were victimized by " serious robberies11 (those in which more than 

$10 ~yas taken). The measure of police activity is the total arrest rate for 

robbery: that is, the total arrests for robbery that occurred in a city in 

a given year divided by the total number of robberies reported in the victim-

ization survey for that city during a roughly comparable time period. 

Our focus on personal robbery is dictated partly by a priori value 

judgments about the type of crime citizens find most fearsome and partly by 

data constraints. Robberies occur ~vith sufficiel1t frequency to allmv detailed 

analysis and, by definition, they involve personal contact and the use of 

force. Also, the typical robbery is committed in open public spaces by 

person(s) unknown to the victim(s) -- in our sample of t\venty-six cities 

approximately 90 percent involved strangers and about 65 percent occurred 

in the street. (Commercial robberies have been excluded because of 

unreliability suggested by sampling error calculations.) He usc the serious 

robbery rate rather than the total robbery rate because, as noted earlier, 

persons frequently victimized may not recall and report "minor" robberies, 
I 

even to Census interviewers, as reliably as persons less frequently 

victimized. Relying on the total robbery' rate, He believe., may lead to a 

bias in our equations resulting from understating the rate of victimizat·ion 

". among poor, black, or otherwise frequently victimized populations. 

He have already seen that the robbery rate varies considerably among the 

cities; so also does the probability of arrest. For the latter the mean is 
. I 

'0.143, the range from a 10H of 0.057 (in Portland and Houston) to a high of 

0.318 (in {\Tashington, D.C.). Stated another Hay, ll~ percent of the robberies 
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on th~ avrrDCO rasult in an arrest, but the Washington police arrest robbers 

at: a rata lwarly nix times great(~r than the police itll'ortland and Houston. 

Vln have dHHH.:n the probability of arres t to represent the degree of risk 

llfJ!H)(;iac('c1 ~·7:i.t:h robbery, not because ~ve think the police are more important 

tlwn ()tlw1~ ('l('mentG of the criminal justice system, but rather because 

nWllI.Hll'Pfi of t:lwsc ot:hC'r clements (i.e., courts and prisons) are virtually 

:impoHlJibl(' Lo obtain at the city level. 

Obv:touHly, morC' than the criminal justice system will affect the crime 

Tale. Vor our model, in addition to the arrest rate for robbery, we select 

orw variahle (rlltc of participation in the labor force in 1970 for men ages 

27, to '3(j· Hv:i.ng :i.n c(.'ntral city 1m." income areas, U. S. Census, 1970) as a 

In(~ll!nn'(' of til(! extent to ~"'hich tho population is engaged in legitimate 

ollvrnnt1vvs to crim0 by working or actively seeking work, one variable 

(pl'rc(·nt. () f the popul(l tion tha t is nonwhite, U. S. Census, LEAA Vic timiza tion 

Hurvpyr;) t1wt 8lUnmar:iZ('s t) combination of social factors relating to the 

l(lv<,l of Iw(,d and tht' degree of attachment to conventional norms, and one 

vadallll' (J970 popullltioll density pcr square. mile, 1971 Statistical Abstract, 

pp. B:>9~889) thnt Mlltmates the case or frequency with which a robber comes 

lotl'! ('otlt':H't' \yit'll II p0tl.·ntia1 victim as ~i'ell as the degr'ee of anonymity one 

c{ln h:1Vt' lion the $trt:.H.~t.tI The hypothesis is that the robbery rate will 

.. lUC'.l\"HH' lUI Llw risk of appr(~hcnsi()n and participation in the labor fDrce 

d~·dl.IW tlnd tiS populntion density and the proportion nonwhite increase. 

Hill'n <l Inrgl' numbor of blacks perceive that they have fml1 legitimate 

opp(n·lt.1I1it:it'B for ~·arning money, observe that the chances of being caught 

for ullY given roblwt'y nrc 10\\1) and l:i.va in a city that affords by its 
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density many opportunities for robbing under conditions that supply some 

anonymity, the victimization rate for robbery will be higher than 'vhen a11Y 

or all of these conditions arc reversed. 

The full equation (estimated by ordinary least squares) is given below. 

We shall interpret it and then deal with the qualifications and problems it 

presents: 

Table 3 

Regression on serious robbery rate of probability of arrest 
and three socioeconomic variables for 26 cities 

Variable 
Arrest probability 

Percent nomvhite 

Labor force 
participation 

Density 

Coefficient 
-26.06301 

0.13319 

-0.06865 

0.00033 

Constant 2 = 10.7877; corrected R = .74; F = 

t-statistic Elas ticity 
-4.1161 -0.L~6618 

5.0152 0.50208 

-0.4677 -0.76390 

4.2171 0.39300 

The signs of each of the independent variables arc as predicted and the 

total explanatory potver of the equation is quite high (R2 
= .74). Three of 

the four independent variables are highly Significant. The elasticities of 

the variables suggest that a 10 percent increase in the proportion of the 

population that is nonwhite will, other things being equal, produce a 5 

percent increase in the rate of serious robberies; a 10 percent increase in 

the population density will, other things being equal, produce a 4 percent 

increase in the rate of serious robberies; and, most interesting, a 10 
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IH't'('('ul in<.;1"('iW(' in ttl(' robbcl"y arl:Q.st rate ylill produce nearly a 5 percent 

dN;r('lwc! in tIl(> rate of serious robberies. 

He Ilt"(' not: certain t-lhether the labor force participation rate in fact 

1189 no significant influence on the robbery rate or whether its effect is 

mOf;lwd by o(;}t('r VCll"j,ables. 1·.ry1cn dcnsity is omitted from the equation, labor 

force participation is significantly and negatively related to the ser!ous 

'tobh,.,:y rate (B "" .Ot~27, t r:: 2.689, elasticity :.-,,: -4.75). Population density 

and lahor fO'tce participation arc highly correlated, however (the densest 

cit:!!'I.! havu, on the t'lhole, the lO\olest rates of participation in the labor 

for('t'), tlnd tbtw when d(~nsity i.s entered, labor force participation becomes 

an lnnJr,ni f:i ('.mlt. vm:inhle. 

Nor arc' ,-n' c('rt:nin how to interpret the density variable. There are 

thrt·(· ~)\lv:rmw pODs:i.b:ili tiM. One, our original hypothesis, might be called 

Llw " 0ppOl'tllnlty" t1le'ory: thf.~ denser the population, the more frequently 

nnd Nwil y n robbt'r can find a victim. Robbe.cs are not highly mobile --
I 

llllH'h l'.'fw mobilc', [or ('xmnplc~ than burglal,'s. (Reppetto.) Other things 

Iwi.ng N!\wl, it is mw:i('t' to find victims in do\vutmvu Manhattan than in 

ummlmm 1lol'Llanu. 111(' Hccond is the "subculture tl theory: dense cities 

n1wuJd, lUi pn·dictNl by H\)1fgang and Fen"acuti, make it easier for like-

rr.in~lt·tl i,ndf.vltilwls to find and aSsociate with each other under conditions 

of "Jl'nh ('ol1ummal control and so, by their intoraction, intensify such 

prnd:!vilicHl ;:ls.th('y'may lwve for criminal activity. The third is the 

" rl ' g :l\)nnl ll tlH'tll-Y: certain regions by their his tory, traditions, and 

pn itl.'l.'ns of fil.'tClen10nt hav(' long roeol'ds of high urban crime ra Ces -- the 
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the cities of the Far West and especially the Northwest, while blacks living 

in Southern cities tend to have lmver crime rates tlum blacks living in 

Northern ones. ~ve do not choose among these interpretations of the density 

variable; indeed, all may be true in varying degrees. 

TI1e apparent effect of police arrest rates on robbery is a controversial 

finding. At the methodological level, there is a question as to how to 

interpret the direction of causality. A high arrest rate may cause by its 

deterrent effect a low robbery rate or, conversely, a high robbery rate 

may produce a low arrest rate. The latter could be the case if, for example, 

a larger number of infrequent C1amateur") robbers were active: their aggre-
. 

gate level of crime would increase the robbery rate, but the infrequency \vith 

\.,hich any given robber robs would make it more difficult for the police to 

catch him. In addition, when the ratio of arrests to robberies is used to 

measure the arrest rate, robberies appear in the numerator of thc dependent 

variable and the denominator of the independent variable. If there are errors 

of measurement in the number of robberies spurious negative correlation bct\vcC'n 

the robbery rate and the arrest rate may result.* 

We can cope with these problems by deriving a statistical estimate of 

police activity independent of the number'of robberies. We asked three 

senior staff members of The Police Foundation, a nonprofit organization that 

works Hith and thus is familiar with local departments, to rate independently 

each of the 26 cities in our sample as having either professi'onal, aggressive 

This and other p~:oblems of measurement in the probability of arrest 
variable are discussed in the technical appendix. 
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d(~IHlrtmr>tit:::; or relativaly nonpro£cusional, lax departments. There was a 

correlnL}(ltl bcl:\-lC('n these expert ratings and the arrest rate of each depart-

wenl. or the nille departments rated "professional," eight \\,cre abovc the 

!U('tltl 111 robbc'ry arrent rates; of the lourtetm cities rated IInonprofessional, II 

ten w~r~ bplow the mean in arrests. (nlree were not rated for lack of 

If \-10 llS,! LIlt' c'xPQrt ratings as a dummy variablc in our estimation equa-

lions in lieu of nrrest: rates, we obtain the results shown in Table 4 below. 

'111(' l{2 In .70 and the· three variables found significant in the previous 

PC]tHltltHl n'moi n signi Hennt \\'ith the same signs though somewhat changed values. 

'l'lw ('o(lffl ci('nt of the "polic.e efficiency" dummy variable is 2.536, suggesting 

L1wt cj liNl "ith Ifpro:Lcssional" departments have 2.5 fewer serious robberies 

P(;1' tl!o\wl1lld poplll:l tion than those without them. (The mean number of serious 

robbt'1'} ('Il 1 n til(' snmph! 1.B 8 per 1, 000 popula tion.) 

On n nubotulltivo lcvol, this finding may seem to contradict the various 

Rludi~n, ouch as t110 ~ansos City patrol experiment, suggesting that police 

mnlw \10 di. ff('ren(:l~ in crim(.' 1'0 tos. (These studies are revic~ved in Hilson, 

197'.;, Glwptpl' 5.) In tact: thero is no contradiction. ~1e Kansas City experi-

rIl('nL L;t'HlI'd Chl' l'fficacy of random prcvcmtive patrol in marked police cars and 

fouud tlwt this stratQgy macle little difference in crime rates. There has been 

l\() pubHnlwd l>xl)('dment~ eomparable in quality and evaluation, of other police 

ntl.'ntpgips rdnmd at crim(~. Non-experimental police data suggest that certain 

Htr;:lt('gil·tJ (l'. g., Ild~·coy" uni ts) produce much higher arres t ro tes than either 

llrl,11l'11Sit'nal d t 'partl1l{lnts arc' CinCinnati, Dallas, Los Angeles, New York, 
Oakl.illlll) Portland (Oregon) St:Lol.1is, San Diego, and \vashingtotl, D.C. 
H\lffnln, Ninlwnpolis, and Ne\,y Orleans \vL~re not rated. 
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table 4 

Regression on serious robbery rate of estinlatc of police 
efficiency and three socioeconomic variables for 23 cities 

variable Coefficient t-statistic 

Police efficiency 
(0) 1) -2.53665 -2.8757 

% nonwhite 0.07505 2.5273 

Labor force 
participation -0.17960 ':0.9849 

Density 0.00033 3 .30~.4 

Constant 
2 = 19. 7308l f;' corrected R = .70; F = 13.529 

Elasticity 

0.28657 

-1. 9715 

0.39610 
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tmtrol Ill' f(l1l0,.,'~tlP illV('Gtigation CAb\. Associates) vut there is as yet no 

1.ufon:;,ltlou on till: r(~l;)Lion::hJp between those stratcgi02s and crime rates. 

'11111ueh tltl I;('l of controllr,d (~xp(>riments etther denies or confirms the 

cr!wl' rt·(ltwUon }lotl'nCjlll ()[ Uw p(ll:i.cc, our finding that police behavior 

pnl'i'll l\ dHli'l'('llet' :in (:()Jw:i[lt~'IH: \'11th. other recent studies employing the 

r. mill , I c,dmiqlll.·f) \.'1 lh polj,c(' rcportD of rd.mc (as opposed to victimization 

tl\lrvl'Y~;)' 'U tt.lr· anti I~m!(' mmlyz(lCl crime and arrest rates for cities and 

COU!1tj (':, 1 tl F10rjdn lwlug partial correIa tion techniques and found that, 

UhllVI' (t (,prluln thr(':,}lOld It'vel of arre~lts, high arrc'st probabilities were 

MHWdHtf'd \.J1.t11 J(M rn('H of: n('riolls reportod crimes. (Tittle and Rmve) 

~~jt~qui·lt J w:iug or(linnry lc'1lHl DqtlllrOs estimation techniques, found that 

Idf~h tll)'l'HI pl'(lf,a":i1:iliNl art' signif::icontly associated "lith decreases in 

llOl11 ! 1 ... 1.\· I; tUtU pH Uf/Pel tIl(! CUB ttHlWt'y controls for socioeconomic variablc:s. 

AWltltl'l' ml'llwdol~)!.icaJ JIJ!Hl(\ eonC(l:r.ns the specification of the model. 
I 

It it; }lll:wi!.lp lhat Hl'lpcUng d:ifr(~r(\\'~t vnl."iablcls \vould eliminate the effect 

(,j till' 11\1) i ri' V;ll"l ah1t' or i.l1C'1'c'asc Lhe sigl1ificanc(' of (changeable) socio-

U\lt!I' ~d ~~ni 1 :kmH. 1f til(' proportion of persons \Vi th inc'cmes beloH half the 

111l·di;l\I },' Huil:Hlttltl'd for til,! propol.'tion nonv~hitc, it is significant, but 

" ~'Hl(·rinf. 1Ivl1l vll'l,iahlt'H s:ililttltntH'ously (>liminatcs the income effect. In 

.. :;}unl) n\('p dtll:linat('H inc:onll' tOl' t'C'<lsons \.JC do not fully understand. We 

do lawt.: that this 1s ('mulist'('nt \~:i.th the findings of other studies. In their 

~t'lliu lt l \l\l,l thot: til\.' pt'i..lbnhility of cOl1unitting an offense was higher for 
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nom~hites than for \vhites at all socioeconomic levels; indced~ the probability 

of conunitting an offense \,1as higher for high-status nOlmhites than for 10\~

status ~vhites. (Ho1fgang~ et a1.) 1972, p. 301.) The conditions under Hhich 

nom"hite children grm." up arc so profoundly different thnn those under Nhich 

\vhite ones arc reared th,"lt they cannot be captured merely by measuring 

income differences. 

Nor are measures of income inequali ty (Gini ra tios) significantly rela ted 

to robbery rates when other factors are controlled, though in a simple 

correlation, the Gini ratio is negatively associated with robbery (that is, 

the great('.r the degree of income inequality, the 10\o1er the robbery rate). 

This may reflect the d.isproportionately lo~·] robbery rates in many Southern 

cities ~vhcre income inequali ties arc high. 

City size is related to robbery rates -- the bigger citie.s hav(l higher 

rates -- but that relationship disappears when density is controlled. 

Density is a much more povlerful explanatory factor, at least for this 

sample of cities. 

The age structure of the poplil~!.:ion has no affect on the robbery rate, 

probably because there is relatively little Variation in age structure among 

these cities (except for Hiami, with many older persons, nnd Boston, with 

a large youthful, probably student, population). Furthcr1l101~e, cities with 

10\'7 crime rates arc more likely to retain \Vithin their boundaries hmilies 

,."ith children than cities with high cdme rates, and this [net tvould confound 

the predicted effect of youth on crime. 

Beyond these methodological issues there is 11 mor!;: important substantive. 

issue. It is possible that the results t>1e observe in tht>qe cqu...ltions arc not 
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c;lur.l·d Ity t<;li:H tI,t' poli(:(' "~ or Llil' police olon(.' -- do, but by y]i1at other 

pml:, of llw {'rlwIual jll!;UC(' "Y!ll'(!m do ylith persons the police have arrested. 

:;1 liP' ,,:/, 1111 IlOt hav!' 1iI1'.wurH; on t:ourtn and corrections, some of the deterrent 

(,{b'll til' tll'/' attdllutiug to polit", (·ffic.ic.'ncy may, for example, represent 

fllllll I'! {it iC'\~(·J'. HilI C'VI'lI mon~ ir;)portant, tw do not knOyl whether high arr~~t 

~I} h'jH l!.{)liI,I.'ul l',llt,tl art' d(ll('rrine \'lould-Iw criminals or ~vhether these 

jill i r,di ( t i llli~, ilrl' ell't c'lTing no OIl!:' hut an· Simply reducing the supply of active 

(111"11'1.1/. by tUl'lling a 1.1qW llluulll·r ov(,,'r to the courts that in turn send a 

J~l'I,al.·l" Ilm.,!I!')' (I[ ttl/'m [0 prl:;Otl. 

\'Jh:/t \W h,lVI' cul1t'el Lllt' tlpo1i(·,·11 or lIarr('st ll variable :in our eq'uations 

uIIII111 lH' Iwt (('1 ll't'IIlt'll lh,' "criminnl jUHtic(> variable" -- an institutional 

lulltv! ut l"n ill Ilw rHy) initinL(·d but not; limited to the police, that by 

I'J 1I1t-l II,·! 1'1 11'IH'1' or i Iwtlp:t('it nt ion or ht)Ch nffccts the- rate at Hhich serious 

l'ohl"'l i I'~; m,' ({llIIr,1! 111,d. 

In IHIII, pur 'itlilinl hypotlwd,,fi is pnrl:ial1y confinu('d: lmv density cities 

,:{Ih high ;!lTlda~; Hud 10\J lll"optH*li()ll!; of nom"hilC's \vill have fewer serious 

lPHwl iI', tll'lll dl i,':; \,:Uh allY en;' all of the: opposite chnracter:i,.stics --

tlh'fl~~h \,1' adth1t'<'lltlr,l' lilli' lllH'('l'!;n1.nt'y as to tho exact causal significance of 

"ttl'lI'~i t)'11 .lull lIa1 rp:;1 • II Our llll'ili,\In' of tht' availability of legitimate economic 

ulll'} nat h'I'" It I I'fira' tlitl u~,t prove' t~) be significant at the city level, . 

t!J'lur.h ~H\IILh·~; \lIllni~ natit1lml, stntl·-\.;ridt') and sub-city data have indicated 

.. itn lnlhHtHlHI'. '[111'I'i' pthl'f !~l\'H1it~n t',ivt" support. to the value for crime 

ll,dud 11\1\ \If ill( l'\'iwini~ tll\' ('mplll),l:1t'nt of yotmr- males; our study adds support 

h' lb,- vL'\, th:,t iUl'l'i'~W\'d It'v('ls of ('riminal justice activity can also reduce 

flt'th'tp; rt'I,!·,"t'i\'~;. tn tht' I1l'Xt St\('til'n \\!l' shall t:nk(~ a closer look at another 

~it nll\'~~Y ... ilh'.llhid t.nt hHl. 
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Incapacitation 

THO separa te lines of: inquiry -- one using police reports of cl"ime 

aggregated by states and the other using victim reports of crime aggregated 

by cities--suggest that differing levels of activity of the criminal justice 

system ~'7ill, even holding economic "nced lf Elnd criminal opportunitie,s cOnstant, 

produce different rat(?s of crime. Just ~vhat this "criminal justiCl: activity" 

may be and how it affects crime rates, however, is not clear. Deterrence 

theory rests on the assumption that Hould-be offenders observe and act on 

differences in the risk of apprehensions or imprisonment. Available data 

are consistent with the hypothesis that they do act on these perceived 

differences, but unless a controlled experiment is conducted it is possible 

that differences we attribute to deterrence effects arc in fact due to 

incapacitation. A deterrent effect may be operating, but whether the 

deterrence is the result of arrest rates, conviction rates, imprisonment 

rates, length of prison term, or some combination of all of these is 

uncertain and therefore deterrence research to date offers one little 

guidance about the point in the system in which one ought to invest the 

greatest resources. (It is also possible that the association between the 

cd.' 'nal justice system and crime that ~O]e observe represents neither 

deterre~~e nor incapacitation but is the result of variables we have not 

considered or to some systematic measurement error. We think this unlikely, 

but it cannot be ruled out.) 

Some but not all of these problems are avoided by examining the effect 

on crime of incapacitating (by jailor prison) the convicted offender. 



'liw d !t'l'l!; of 1,tH:ullnd Lo:Ition l'('quirc on(> to make no assumptions about the 

1"'HI1,1 ;j'jW; oj (rf!N16h·!'fi. A pl·raon confi.nf~d in an institution cannot 

..,il f1t:d:~/' lil~nilJllr; olllf;id(· llwL lunt:itut:i.on. A large proportion of the persons 

IH11·t.ltll nil f,·lmlj' e1!:li'r;I'!; arc' not: so confioc-d. 

'fiji' p,.n'l·nl flW' of chofJ(' <:onvlct'ed on fc!lony charges ',ho arc sent to some 

It 1 uri of iii!;! 1t III iW1 (jail, ~wri: cmnp, prison) s('ems to vary considerably among 

lul'1';tllt f liIW' t.md OVl'r linll'. In (!n1:ffornia. in 1970, of those convicted of 

l'I,ld"'ry, .~:) p.·l'{l'ttt \-ll'nL to pr:U,oll (nwaning they l"t!ccivcd a sentence of one 

YI'Ul or 101'1'1- in <:OUfill\·lil(Hll.), H P(~r<.~('nL w(>nt: to jail (and thus were confined 

fllr pl·rlP.b ll'lif; 111:1n ()ll~~ Y(>Hl') , 29 pcrc(lnt \'lerc giycn a sentence combining 

inll (1m! llrllhal 1(111. rl11t~ l'1.'lllai nelpr '·l(~rc> fined, placed on probn t:lon, sent to 

rb., Yntttlt Antlwrity HI: minora (dwl: disposition the YA made is unknown), or 

civilly IP!!!I;lil [I·d 1)('('1\\111(' of drug <lilLiSC'. Hithin the sLate, however, there ,v1)s 

nllt; 1.1.'1.d.1" V;lllntiol\ in nt'nt'(·\wlllg. Only 211 p(~rccnt of those conyictcd of 

11 Il.!'I" l v 111 1.11:: Atll~l·lp!; , ... (·n· Hl'utl·u(,pd to pri.son (U\Hl t propOl:tion went to jail 

{', \1111'111'\"11). nuly n lH'lT~'nt: of tholle convict('d of 1,'obbcry \\1ith a prior prison 

1I ('lild t~l 1 .. t"'utl'tH'\,t! tu pri~;o\l. (Gr('em-,ood, ('t a1., PI'. 109-110.) This last 

1il:l!l"1 1".1Il~; thdt (>1 1w1'<'\'\)l: of L\WH(' eonvictt'd of robbery, who had a prior 

pli 1H'1l 1\'\ In'II, \:1'1'1' I'i thPl' not ('(lnfim'd or confinC'd for II period of less than 

Tn H.!dlll\l~ttltt* D.e,) hy l:MltT;lHt, thl" court i.n 1971 found 420 persons 

}'.tll 1 tv \ll n"llhl'1'!t; HI .. \W1T('nl \.'\'1'P impriHolwd, almost nIl for periods in excess 

('1' (\1\" Yt·.ll. (l'l',h'ral off('ndl'l'!l in U.B. Dist;l"ict Courts, 1971, p. 77.) 

VU1'thl'l' i,.'j'nplh'nting thin la,Htl't' :1.S th(, [net: that the time actually 

:;"1\"((1 ill plh;I\l\ l;~ typil:nll>' Il!lH:h lNIR th,m Lhe t:i.mc to Nhich persons are 

~;\'lHI·n~·, ~l. 1\11' i'h,II',plt'j lwrtWllS ('olwictNl of robbery \~ho \Ilerc l'cleased from 
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federal prisons in 1970 had served, on the average, only 41 percent of the 

seutence imposed by the judge. Though the typical sentences imposed by 

federal judges have been increasing in severity for the last decade or so, 

the percent of the sentence actually served has been declining just as 

rapidly, so that over this period the average time served in prison has 

remained about the same. (Sourcebook of Criminal Statistics, 1973, pp. 416, 

418.) Data from state court systems suggests that the probability of going 

to prison has been declining there also while average time served has been 

roughly constant. Overall, the prison population of the United States 

dropped during the 1960's despite a sharp upsurge in the amount of crime 

being committed. 

During the decade of the 1960's, there was a decreasa, nationally, in 

both the proportion of all reported crimes that resulted in arrests and in 

the propot'tion of all arrests that resulted in imprisonment. In 1960, there 

were 24 arrests for every 100 "Index" crimes; in 1970, there were only 16 

arrests for every 100 Index crimes. In 1960) 24 persons went to state prisons 

for every 100 arrests for Index crimes; in 1970, only 13 persons went to prison 

for every 100 Index arrests. This means that the combined probability of i,mprison" 

ment for every 100 Index crimes dropped from 6 per hundred to 2 per hundred. 

Some persons arrested for an Index crime might be sent to a local jail 

rather than to a state priosn. If the proportion sent to jail rather than 

prison rose substantially during the 1960's, the rates in the preceding 

paragraph might be misleading. Jail populations did increase in the 1960's, 

but by less (9,510) than the prison population decrease (16,230). l~urthermore, 

only 21 percent of the jail. population at any given moment is serving a 
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!i('ntml"(' for Home thing morc serious than drunkenness, traffic offenses, or 

rmnlJUpl'Ol'C, Adding this 21 percent to the figures on imprisonment given 

earl tU}' dOl'll not Ilwt:c'rially change the resul ts: for every 100 Index arrests, 

~35 pprnOtu: \.JI~nt to jnil or prison in 1960 but only 19 in 1970, a 47 percent 

d(~di rw • 

C1 parly, n much l(lrgc~ .c' proportion of convicted persons could be sent 

to priHoll, i.f facillli.('$ arc availab1e, than is now the case, There are, of 

"OllrIW> IliHny f.orms !if conf:i.n(~:ncnt ~~ho1:"t o[ prison -- local jails, work 

('"mpH, and flO forlh. I.JIHll.::CVer the form or amenity of the incapacitation, 

thv k~!y p1'1>1>1('1II ill to ostimate th(~ crime reduction potential of sentencing 

II larg(·}' Pl'opol't:ion of convlc t(!d pe:rsons to Some ins titution (instead of 

grant j ng llll'tll pl'oha ti on or suspended sentences or refining them) and then to 

(':itinwl'1' Lil" eOHU; lwr cri.mo prov0ntcd by that strategy. 

To t'<llTy out this analysis, onG must have. data on the following 

'J'l1(' n;iZl' of t'lw crinlinal populatton, 

'I'll(> DUmb('!" of crtmcs canunittcd by any givGn crtminal 
\W1' yl~nr (mol"l' aCCtlt'<l tely, we ,,,ant to know the 
fr('qUt'IH:Y cli:;tri.buti.on of all crimes of a given type 
av(' t!It' ctimi nal population). 

'11w prnbnhi 11 l:y th<lt a given crimtnal is arrested. 

Th0 prohnbility that A given arrGsted person is 
("OllVic teu. 

'l1w 111:ohnbili Ly that a given convicte.d person is 
s0nC~nc0d to prison. 

'rlw ll'ngth of the av(.>rnge sentence. 

l'hUH [:11', ~)Ur ability to construct mathematical mOdels of the crime reduc-

linn ('fft·t~lH of .i.:lcnpad.latiol\ is substantially greater than our ability 
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to obtain reliable estimates of the key variables. Some, such as the 

probability of arrest, conviction, and sentencing are knmvn approximately 

and, happily, do not fluctuate much from year to year. The length of the 

average sentence is in principle discoverable but, maddeningly, ~lmost no 

jurisdiction in the country actually compiles these data. We skirt the 

problem somewhat by calculating the marginal crime reduction achieved by 

additional increments of time in prison. The size of the "criminal" 

population, or even the population of robbers, is unknmvn and perhaps 

unknowable. In our first use of the model, we simply assume that this 

population, whatever its size, is constant -- i.e., that a new robber does 

not immediately appear to replace a robber sent to prison. 

But the crucial variable is the average number of crinles per criminal 

per year (defined in the model as lambda): crucial because the results are 

highly sensitive to this value and because we know of no accurate way to 

measure it. It clearly will make an enormous difference i.n the robbery rate 

~i7hether the imprisoned robber has committed mat1Y or fe~y robberies. For 

example, a city may experience 1,000 robberies either because 1~000 persons 

commit one robbery each, or because ten persons commit 100 robberies each, 

or some combination in bet~yeen. In the former case, locking up for one year 

one robber ~vould spare the city only one robbery per year; in the latter. 

case, locking up one robber would spare it 100 robberies each year. We 

cope Hith the problem of estimating lambda by giving estimates of the crime 

reduction potential of incapacitation for various assumed values of lambda. 
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The first effort with which \'le arc familiar to develop a model such as 

this "7as thE1 t by RC'ue1 and Sh10mo Shil1nilr of The City College of NeiV York. 

Thc>i.r eHort: Has criticized by Alfred Blumstein and Jacqueline Cohen 

of Carnegin-Hellon University in 1975 (private communication). They pOinted 

out some errors in calculations and noted the failure of the Shinnars to 

provide a rationale for the empirical values they employed. Most important, 

tIl(.' Sh:i.nnarl3 assumed that lambda 'vas constant for the entire criminal popula

tion (surcly not the case) and did not support their estimate that it had a 

value! of ten, Anothex- preliminary effort at measuring the results of incapaci

tation was carried out independently of ~he Shinnar work by Jeffrey Marsh and 

Max Singer of the lIudson Institute in 1972, though their paper does not show 

the lna tlwlnH t1.cal properties of their model. 

nlC version we USe is a refinement of the Shinnar model developed by 

Ann Young of Harvard. A full specification appears in the appendix. The 

11rincipa1 results are given in Tahles 5 and 6, In Table 5 is shoiVn the 

percentage reduction in the crime rate that would occur if everyone arrested 

and convicted of a crime were given sentences ranging in length from 0.2 

years (about two and half months) to 5,0 years, under varying assumptions 

as to thC' nv('ragc nt1mb\'~r of crimes committed per criminal and the probability 

of bc:ing c;1ught and convicted, These percentages reflect the total reduction 

in crill1(>. fl~om \vhat would occur if no ~onvicted offender were confined at all. 

For exomplt', if the average criminal commits ten crimes per year and has a 

10 pcrcC'nt chance) of being caught and convicted, then sentencing all such 

convicted criminals to one year in prison would lower the crime rate by 

50 pct'C('nL helmv \vJ1a t it ~vould be if no one 'vent to prison. 
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Table 5 

Percent reduction in expected crime rate produced by 
prison sentences under varying conditions of 
criminal career and probability of conviction 

Prob. of T~ength of total sentence (years) 
conviction 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 

.05 4.8% 11.1% 20.0% 33.3% Lf2.9% 

.10 9.1 20.0 33.3 50.0 60.0 

.20 16.7 33.3 50.0 66.7 75.0 

.05 9.1 20.0 33.3 50.0 60.0 

.10 16.7 33.3 50.0 66.7 75.0 

.20 28.6 50.0 66.7 80.0 85.7 

.05 16.7 33.3 50.0 66.7 75.0 

.10 28.6 50.0 66.7 80.0 85.7 

.20 44.4 66.7 80.0 88.9 92.3 

.05 33.3 55.6 71. Lf 83.3 88.2 

.10 50.0 71.4 83.3 90.9 93.7, 

.20 66.7 83.3 90.9 95.2 96.8 

5.0 

55.6% 
71. Lf 
83.3 

71.~· 
83.3 
90.9 

83.3 
90.9 
95.2 

92.6 
96.2 
98.0 

(Assumes criminal population is of constant size and that all caught and 
convicted offenders receive same sentence.) 
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Obviously, some criminals arc given prison sentences; what we wish to 

know, therefore, is what marginal reduction in crime would result from increas

ing ~le length of the sentence by varying amounts and applying that sentence 

to all persons convicted of the crime. The reductions given in Table 6 are 

for any state of affairs in ~vhich the product of lambda and the probability 

of being caught and convicted (qJ) equals one. For example, the values in 

the table are correct if the average criminal commits ten crimes per year 

and has a ten percent chance of being caught and convicted; they are equally 

correct if he commits only five offenses a year but has a 20 percent chance 

of being caught. The marginal reductions in crime are substantial (25 percent 

or more) Hhen the incremental sentence is 6 months or more over an initial 

scntc.ncc of 6 months or less or one year or more over an initial sentence of 

two years or less. 

The cost of a policy of mandatory minimum sentences is an important 

consideration in evaluating that policy. If we arc to double the proportion 

of convicted persons sentenced to prison, we must double our use of prison 

spacC'; if we fill the prisons with persons serving one year and then wish 

them all to serve three years, we must triple the prison space. (We use the 

term "prison" as shorthand for all forms of separa ting offenders from potential 

victj.ms -- by jails, ~vork camps, farms, prisons, community institutions that 

conf:i.nc persons at night and on ~veeken.ds but allo~v them to work during the 

day, and so forth.) The capital cost per inmate of such facilities will vary 

enormollsly, from minimum security camps to maximum security prisons; operating 

cOSts ~Yill vary less, because all arc labor intensive. 
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Table 6 

Incremental reduction in expected crime rate from 
increased in initial sentences, assuming 

the product of criminal careers and 
probability of conviction:; 1 

Increased sentence length (years) 
(years) 0.1 0.3 0.5 l.0 2.0 

9.1% 23.1% 33.3% 50.0% 66.7% 

8.3 2l.4 3l.3 L~ 7.6 64.5 

6.3 16.7 25.0 40.0 57.1 

4.8 13.0 20.0 33.3 50.0 

3.2 9.1 lL~. 3 25.0 40.0 

1.6 4.8 7.7 14.3 25.0 

(Assumes criminal population is of conGtan.t size and that all caught' and 
convicted are given. same sentence.) 

3.0 

75.0% 

73.2 

66.7 

60.0 

50.0 

33.4 
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Figures [rom the U.S. Bureau of Prisons on capital and operating costs 

per inmate of Lheir facilities -- which arc generally superior in amenity and 

design to many state facilities -- are shown in Table 7. 

We do not attempt a cost-benefit analysis of increased facilities because 

the hard-to-mcasurc psychic and communal costs of crime are perhaps the most 

important of all the costs; inevitably their calculations will be made; 

implicitly if not explicitly, by the political process. 

It is worth noting, however, that the United States has not been willing, 

during th0 last decade or so, to increase its use of prison despite the 

enormOlls incr('!clse in crime. There ,ve.re 212,957 prisoners a t the end of 1960 

but only 196,429 at the end of 1970, a deciine from 118.6 per 100,000 

popu1ntion in 1960 to 96.7 per 10,000 in 1970. (Statistical Abstract, p. 160.) 

'The nmnbc,D." of persons (mtaring prison fell from 88,575 in 1960 to 79,351 in 

1970. The decline in the use of prisons was especially marked in some states. 

Ncw York, for example, experienced a decline in its year-end prison population 
I 

from 17,207 in 1960 to 12,059 in 1970. (Ibid, p. 161.) 

'11wre arc no dOllbt a number of reasonS why the use of prisons has been 

declining: Judgcs, believing that prisons ought to rehabilitate and noting 

(correctly) that thC'y do not, may put offenders b.ack on the street lest they 

be corrupted by prison. Or judges may erroneously believe that prison cannot 

•. reduce ehe crime rate either by deterrence or incapacitation. We hope that 

judgC's \\lho read our findings ~lill reconsider these viems. There is one reason 

for tho reluctance to usc prison with 'o1hich \'7e must deal, however, and that 

is the crowding effect that the rise in crime may produce on court and 

prOS0cutorial schC'du1cs. If the number of persons appearing in court has 
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Fiscal Year 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1971l· 

1975 
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Table 7 

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEH PER CAPITA 
OPERATING AND CAPITAL COSTS 

Per Capita Per Capita -k 

Operating Costs Capital Costs 

3220 47 

3676 164 

L~200 135 

4790 14·2 

530? 143 

6007 est. 137 est. 

7118 est. 137 est, 

Per Capita 
Total Costs 

3627 

38l~0 

4335 

4932 

5445 

6144 est. 

7255 est. 

Source: The Budget of the United States Government, Appendix, U. S. 
Government Printing Office, appropriate years. 

*It may be argued that these per capita capital costs uncJcrstate 
the "true" cost of providing "adequate" facilities since many of the 
prisons within the Federal System are quite old and have been fully 
depreciated for a number of years. Therefore, an alternative estimate 
of capital costs has been derived using cost figures for the rc,cently 
constructed Federal correctional facility in Pleasanton, California. 
This facility was designed to house 250 young adults betv,;e.el1. the ages 
of 18 and 25 under conditions of low security; its initial cost was 
$6.6 million. Employing National Bureau of Prisons accounting rules, 
straight line depreciation over an average life of 50 years, yields 
an estimate of annual per capita capital costs of $528. 
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been rising faster than the time and reSources available for disposing of 

them, then judges and prosecutors \vill either have to \vork har.der and longer 

or iltt;.luc.~(~ accused persons to consume 1.ess time and {eHer resources. About 

all thnt judgeD and prosecutors can offer the accused to induce him to 

consume less is the prospect of a lighter sentence. If true, this relation

ship has the> ironic consequence of increasing the incentives to the criminal 

justice system [or keeping people out of prison at the very time when crime 

rotes arc rising and the crime-reduction potential of prison is most needed. 

Onc important r<~joinder to this line of argument is that, to the extctlt 

prisons arc "schools of: cl"imc" that increase the recidivism rate of t.hose 

conHned in them, incr(~asing the proportion of convicted offenders sent to 

pl:iHon, or lcn8thc.~\i.in.g their te:rms, would produce ex-convicts 'vho upon their 

r(dNIIH.! commit crimes at a greater rate than they,wuld had they not been 

ill1pl'i.fJoned at all. This gain in recidivism, attributable to prison, might 

tlUllJ fy most or all of the I crime reduction achieved by deterrence and 

i n.Cll)H1Ci Ca tion. 

Tht' cvidtmcc on the " schools of crime" hypothesis is not all in. Such 

0vid~nru as we hove been oble to find docs not, however, strongly support it. 

Obviously prisons differ greatly in their inner life -- some may have a 

reosonable level of amenity and privacy, others may so brutalize the convict 

as to emhitter him. And prisoners differ as well: some may be so relieved to 

. t;cl: out that nothing \vould induce them to do anything that \vould expose them 

to rt)imprisonm(~nt (and in raet, most ex-convicts are not reimprisoned during 

their £it'st ft·, ... Y0nrs out of prison), while others might set about applying the 

criminal skills they learned while inside. 
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David Greenberg, in reviewing studies comparing recidivism rates of 

released prisonsers and matched groups of probationers concluded th1.lt "there 

is no cOMpelling evidence that imprisonment substantially increases (or 

decreases) the likelihood of subsequent criminal involvement." (Greenberg, 

p. 23.) This ~vaS the conclusion as ~l7el1 of s tudics by Hi1kins, Hanunond, 

Babst and Mannering, Shoharn, Lamb and Gocrtzcl, and Berccochea. One of the 

best known studies sent randomly selected youthful offenders in California to 

cOmn\lmity probation progra::s "\;ld to regular juvenile institutions. There was, 

after two years, no significant difference in the recidivism rate of the two 

groups suggesting both that the commurl'icy-based probation system ~1as no 

better at rehabilitating offend8rs and the juvenile institutions ~l7crc no 

worse at: incalcula ting criminal skills and desires. 

Another objection to increasing the use of incapacitation is that our 

courts and correctional systems will be crushed under the increased workload, 

partly because more person!? will be imprisoned and partly because a higher 

proportion of those charged will ask for time-consuming trials rather than 

pleading gUilty. The policy we suggcst does imply that more resources be 

devoted to courts and corrections, especially the latter. Only estimates of 

workloads based on alternative sentencing rules will sug~est how great these 

resources mus t be and since we propose no specific sentencing policy \-7e make 

no estimates. It is hard for us to imagine, hml7ever, that the dollar cost 

\\lould exceed ~vhat the federal government has· already spent on criminal justice 

through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration ~ith little or nothing 

to show for it. The objection based on CQst is, He suspect, a disguised form 

of an objection based on principle: just: as thos·.; ~7ho do not like programs for 



h,' i" 7"t'/HI;u ,P,nUhH, jO!; "l'NHion, or r;jor~ r,chooling obj('cl.: to their cost, 

tit! :dfJI1 t~ti ~.j 1'1'!1:, dw do no!. litH- pdrionn ObjN!C to their cost. He prefer 

fL,,1 til;' l'!tJ!!J' td pt'iuf'ipll' lll~ fac!,·d and ddHlted first in order that \'7£~ be 

, d, ,Hi ;l~mut III I/f'HI-fUo, if :my; thdl t'le nhould d(!cide \,111nl.: \'/e are willing to 

It'''i hit tllI")I' I,qjl'fi t r;. J f eHlz('nc v1f'n~ [H;ked to va to on programs tha t Hould 

'I "il)"d.IIJ1I'Y crlt;" L:l '~l)l\I(~ nlr,nf rieilnt fraction, v1C sllspect they \010uld 

'nil !111U t wlltI'lowl vnrj(lut of Uti:; nhj(lction i.s morc tantalizing. At 

t.',,' 1" 'J..} I it lilWgl'!.tll 8n ohjl·cUotl to t1H' id~~a of 1.:1.-:;.£11s and not-guilty 

I,ll ,j', «.' :;l nl1l~~I' }In,fl·ri·w·p:; ('(lllting from those' '''ho on other issues £l're 

!.tll'!;',:lv l'tlhl:lltill 1(1 tltl' n'll1J,:~at:irln or C()\llititlltional guarantees. If more 

,,11 1I1'.,.l 1,"l!.IlW, pllilll Hill gllnty, UwL )0 the·ir pl.'ivilefN in any event, 

\-)/ /'\""1111; HIlt f,uni fj{,l' C('!,i]luni ty protl'ct::i.on in arde'r to lighten court \wrk

]n,;,l'. 1m rh"HIl);' I 1 i t ht, dliHH'Pf) of impritlUf'·:'1l'nt: ore incrt'Hscld, there ought: 

1~1 1'1' 1:"1" !) 1;11:.: ill ol'(h'r t~\ Imltll'l' that' the IIHWC' certain prospoct of 

III It. I "HI 1111':, (lIlt 1\'1.\11 tin imw':~"lll lwrHolw going to jai1. If all this 

\.1'1 ','11', thd! ,.;~ ~llll\tlhl lm!t'::t .,:01"(' l'NW\U'('(.'fl lip to the point: at 'which 

wI.; f i P1Hl 11 •· .. m. \'1':. ptudt,!'d' nO rotH't' cOlmmmiLy ~Hlfcty 01,' personal jus tice. 

!:t 1I\,tk~· \';,' 1hl"'\, :;(('1) l.n~w\~':: t} ht1\,!<'v('t") that in many jurLsdictions there 

it. ,;I1~"at\v 11 '~tH't! ,h'Hl td til.wIt :i.n llw Court system and that morc cases could 

0, tl\ il-d'!, .1H,t lHr l\'ltl;~I't' pd'i\ilds, ,,!jt:lwut: llltl:jor nc\'l inv('stmcnts. Feeley 

h'lm,~ l ! n itt~· lit \Hly "f C:\.\l\W,'t i.cut \,'t'llili nal coutts, tlult: the Uiffcrence between 

tHI',V .HI,\ n~.~~;~\"hllt;\~ t't'Ul'tn \~,w n~'c ttl hl' found in their sentences but in the 

1.ld th;it hi l,u:,~' t'I,'Ul't~,) tlh' J\ld~~\'n \':\It!t longN' hours than in the not-sa-busy 

\llV~'. tr~"d~·.\·.) :;h;\i1arly) tal1\~;;pi~"s stl.1dit's of cir(:'uit courts in 11lil\ois 
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TECHNICAL APPENDIX 

A. Comparability of National Opinion Research Center and National 
Crime Survey crime rate estimates. 

B. Probability of arrest measurement error. 

C. }[athematical deviations of an incapacitation model by fu1n G. T. 
Young, Harvard University 
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A. Cl ,:1MP r ~;(l:: (IF tiNf1 O!iAL OPINIm~ neSEARCH CENTER Al';'D 
t:ATl(l!;AL GI{H·jE SUlWEY GRIHg RATE ES1'IHATES 

l:1d It· 1m! It tit!' tumc tmtl m:fj Crl.lllO rll to estimates arc based. on household 

vi! I i,d7aUun mtr'II'Yf; of 11 reprC'sc>nllltive sample of the national population, 

tlWJ. (In- n I1l1Tilb(·l' of d:! rf{~r('nc:(IS in the technical methodologies which may 

it!;I!, i!lh,parir;orl" bl't\!lC'<'11 the (:\-10. For the type of comparison \-7e are making 

(j ,I'" 11ft PIJtilllOli' of t}w i.ncrNwc: in crime rates bctwcet1 1966 and 1973) the 

11\\1',1 III.t/ll,'t alll cii ffl'l'N1C('n Lo be accounted for arc.> those that \o1ou1d spuriously 

hllJatl' (Ill v:;timatl' of o'loy observ(!d increase. Several such differences do 

n 1 n tIll' Nell!l; i ni Li n 1 !;crc.'('t1 qUM t.:ionnairc one person \o1as asked to 

icll'lIl i fy nIl tT1Jlll'!i, p('r~l()nal and hOlH)(>hold, that occurred to all members of 

L1ti1l III1\wr·1Jo) d. I ad lvi dual hlHHwhold Ilwmbcrs were then asked detailed ques tions 

,11'P1I1 th~' 1I1'1:;lIl)a1 ('riIllPt~ tlHlt hnppc'nC'u to th(~m and the hO~lsehold respondent 

fi( Ill'll flU"!' t j un:: lind dc'tai 1l·d qtWH l::lC'lIlS of all household members over 14 for 

tlt,1l 11th tiilh'lP\WV may n'!;ult: in a substantial undetestinmte of the number 

,11 P"l:~:t\lUtl lrltll\':; in tIlt' NORG survey. For this reason \\le have limited our 

*. 
1Ia:: .1 n'l\'t't,tH'1' lWric\u [If ~)nly U months. '1'hc 1966 survey 

/H,I'lll lwr::~Hl:; t l' l't'('nl1 nIl ('t-ifill'S thnt: occurn~d to thorn ovor ,the pl,'eceding 

)"l',H 1 lont fli.' Itrri HUl'\",')' ~u;kl'> lwrs~ltu; to recall only crimes that occurred 
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\Y:i.thin the past 6 months. The NCS (national sample) is a quarterly survt~y \vith 

a rotatios sample so the Census Bureau is able to construct an.nual crime rate 

estimates \vith only a 6 month reference period (the' NCS city samples usc n 

12 month reference period, ho\vevor). If a longer reference period increases 

Significantly the proportion of victimizations that persons forget to report 

to an intervie\'1cr, then again the NORC estimates could be biased dO\.;Imvorc1. 

Preliminary comparisons prepared by the Census Bureau bet\.;re.en city sample data 

for New York City and national sample data for New York City (the size of NYC 

a 110lo7s it to be separa tely identified in the na tional sample do tn.) suggt'S t tha t 

the discrepancies in the estimates of crime between the two different surveys 

are quite small. This docs not prove that variation in reference periods has 

no effect on survey estimates of crime, as there are several other differencQs 

between the city and national data, but it does suggest that survey estimates 

of crime may be relatively insensitive. to some dissimilarity in survey 

methodology. 

3) The NORC survey imposed a limit of t\o7O incident r0.ports per household 

member; while' the NCS allows nine per person or 25 per household. It is 

possible but seems unlikely that the lower NORC limit would result in an under

estimate of burglaries in 1966. Of all 110useholds reporting at least one 

victimization of any type in 1966 only 10 percent reported tbreeor more 

'. for all household members combined. In additi.on, intervim·mrs \<7e.re. inBtructe.d 

to exclude less serious crimes when multiple victimization was a problem. 

4) In general the NCS questionnaire is a more precise, thorough, and 

carefully worded questionnaire than the onR used in the earlier NORC survey. 

For example, the NCS burglary screen question includes illegal entry into 
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home/ap<1rtllwnt, garage, or oth<..!r building on respondent's property, while the 

NOne question :l.S limit<..!d to home/apartment. Also, the NCS questionnaire 

includes (l t1Umber of specific questions about the exact nature of the incident. 

TIle rcspon~Qs to these questions arc the basis of an elaborate coding scheme 

that :i.S USNI to determine if a burglary really did occur. The NORC survey 

asks only one open-ended question, about the details of the incident, which 

was hand coded to determine if a bur.glary or some other crime occurred. It 

is vary difficult to judge the magnitude of these general differences on the 

NORG/NGS ostimates. Howcvor, given the size of the apparent increase in 

burglary rates (:i .. e., by a factor of three) observed bet\veen the t\vO surveys, 

it scems reasonable to conclude that a substantial increase in "real" crime 

rnt('s did occur and that all of the increase cannot be dismissed as an artifact 

of the undorlying methodologies. 
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B. Probability of arrest measurement error 

Our first measure of policy activity is derived by dividing the number 

of robbery arrests in each city as reported by city police departments to 

the FBI (Uniform Crime Reports, appropriate years) by the number of robber

ies in that city as measured by the robberies reported by residents to the 

victimization survey. Both because of the 'tvay this variable is constructed 

and because of measurement problems in the number of arrests and the number 

of robberies it seems likely that it is to some extent a biased measure of 

police activity. In the text, we deal Ivith this problem by developing an 

alternative measure of policy activity, Here we deal with these measurement 

problems directly. 

The most serious source of bias results from the fact that the inde

pendent variable (probability of arrest) and the dependent variable (the 

crime rate) are both ratios with the number of robberies in the numerator 

of the dependent variable and the denominator of the independent variable. 

If the number of robberies is over - or under-estimated in some (not all) 

cities in the sample, the measured relationship between the independent 

and dependent variable includes spurious negative correlation., Since the 

theoretically predicted relationship between these two variables is negative, 

it is impossible to judge if a true negative relationship exists without 

an alternative measure of policy activity, or unless the magnitude of the 

measurement error can be estimated. 

Careful analysis of the robbery victimization data suggests that 

data for certain cities in the sample of 26 may indeed represent an under

estimate of the tr.ue number of robberies, The rate of trivial robberies 

(1. e., robberies ,vhere no injury occurs, no weapon is 1.}sed, and the amount 

stolen is less than $10) is almost three times higher in a loYl crime city 
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l:lJw Portland than in a high crime city like Detroit. Thus, one suspects 

that persons in Detroit exclude such minor incidents from account in the 

survey :i.ntcrvieHs, resulting in a smaller proportion of the true robbery. 

ra tc bc.dne measured in Detroit than in Portland. 

If the nature of this underreporting could be more precisely determined 

then it HOllld be pOHsible to mathematically estimate the size of the bias 

and subsequently derive an unbiased estimate of the probability of arrest 

coefficient. In the absence of such precise estimates, we must rely on the 

statistical significance of our alternative measure of police activity as 

an indication that a true negative relationship exists. 

A second source of measurement error arises from the fact that the vic

timi.zatlon survey interviews only residents of a city, whereas the police 

report arrests for all crimes that occur within a city whether the victim 

W[lS a res::'c1ent on non-resident. The probability of arrest will be biased 

to the extent that the distribution of arrests for resident and non-resident 

robberies (1. c., the c1istribution of arrests for robberies occuring in the 

city by \'lhether the victim of the initial crime was a resident or a non

resident of the city) is non-propo17tional across cities. It seems reasonable 

to assume that the proportion of arrests for robberies committed against 

non-residents ~>lil1 be greater in those cities where the ratio of the 

tran8i.cmt population to the resident population is highest. Thus, in 

cities with relativelY large transient populations the overstatement of 

the measure of. arrests relative to the measure of crimes will be greater 

nnd the probability of arrest 'V'ill be a more biased (up'\olard) estima.te of the 

true probability of arrest. 
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If the overstatement occurs where crime is low then tIl(> negative correla

tion we are observing betvleen. crirrJe and the probability of arrest may simply 

be spurious correlation resulting from this bias. If the overstatement 

occurs where crime is high, the bias would tend tu result in positive spurious 

correlation between crime and the probability of arrest. In this case, the 

negative correlation we are observing would be an underestimate of the true 

negative relationship. If the overstatement of the probability of arrest 

is not at all related to the level of crime, then the bias has the effect 

of obscuring any true relationship and the correlation and regression co

efficients are biased toward zero. Again, in this case, the observed 

negative relationship would be an underestimate of the true negative re

lationship. 

He have used proportion of the total SMSA population residing in the 

central city (CC/SpfSA) as a crude measure of the relative extent to which 

non-resident populations move into and out of the central city. The lower 

the proportion living ins,ide the central city the higher the ratio of the 

transient population to the resident population. Thus, cities with a lmq 

CC/SHSA are those where ~qe ,.;ould expect the probability of arrest to be 

overstated i.e., vlhere a higher proportion of robbery arrests would be for 

robberies committed against non-residents. So we want' to knm.; if CC/SHSA for 

our 26 cities is positively, negatively, or not at all related to the robbery 

rate. The correlation coefficient bet~yeen CC/SHSA and the total robbery 

rate for 22 of tlle cities (Oakland, San Francisco, Hinneapolis, and Dallas 

were excluded because of dual central cities) is - .053, suggesting no 

relationship. 

Assuming CC/SHSA is an adequate measure of the overstatement of the 

probability of arrest, vJe can conclude that the data are consisitent with 
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the hypothesis that the bias in our estimate of the probability of arrest 

(due to the inclusion of arrest for robbel;ies committed against non

residents) results in an underestimate of the true negative relationship 

bet\vcen crime rates and the probability of arrest. 

A third source of measurement error could arise from the fact that 

lve count as robberies only personal victimizations but we use for arrest 

data police reports of total (personal and commercial) robberty arrests. 

There is no way to break down police arrest data by type of robbery 

committed. He have found no way to correct for this error and thus \Ve 

cannot estimate whether the effect of counting reported robberies and 

arrested robberies di£f(;;rently tends to strengthen or weaken the observed 

negative relationship. The reader will have to bear in mind this source 

of uncertainty. 
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C. NATllENATICAL DERIVATIONS OF AN INCAPACITATION NODEL 
BY ANN G. T. YOUNG, HARVARD UNIVE RS I IT 

(A Note on "l\. Simplified Hodel for Estimating the Effects 
of the Criminal Jus I:ice System on the Control of Crime, II 

Shlomo Shinnar and Reuel 8hinnar.) 

The following is a brief derivation and verification of the model in question. 

Initial definitions and assumptions given in the paper: 

q probability an individual is caught and convicted 
J = probability an individual is sentenced to jail, given that he is convicted 
x = number of crimes committed by each individual during his career 
A. = number of crimes committed by each individual per year 

Number of crimes: POISSON 
-A. k 

e A. mean = A. 
1<.1 

- 1 
I st 
S 

e Length of sentence: EXPOl\TENTIAL mean =. S 

I 
I e 

"Tt Length of career: EXPONENTIAL mean = T 
T 

It is therefore the case that: 

qJ = probability au individual us caught, convicted and sentenced to jail 

Note that q, J, and qJ are each for a given crime, i. e. independent of 
previous record. 

Probability jailed on the kth crime (and not before): 

k-I 
GEm-fETRIC (1 - qJ) (qJ) 

I 
mean = qJ 

Time interval to the first crime (and therefore also interval between crimes): 

EXPOl\1ENTIA:L mean = 1 
1 
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Time interval to the kth crime: 

GANMA A (A t) k-l e -A. t 
(k-l)! 

Using means (expected values): 

Expected time in jail au a given sentence = 8 

mean k 
= X 

Expected time to first jailing (starting with t = first crime): o 

00 \(\t)n-l e -At (l-qJ)u(qJ) ~_~ _ = -At 00 
qJ(l-qJ)Ae L n-l n-l u-l 

(l-qJ) .A t L. 
n=l (n-]) ! n=l (n-1) ! 

-A.qJt 
= (l-qJ) (A.qJc ) EXP011ENTIAL 

Therefore expec ted time : ~~:V 

Expected interval between jailings (starting with to = end of jail sentence, 
assuming individual remains a criminal): 

~ (l_qJ)n-l(qJ) A(At)n-l e- At == AqJe- AqJt 
n=l (n-l)! 

1 
TIlcrcforc expected interval ='AqJ 

EXPONENTIAL 

Note that if start with to prior to the first crime, this is also the 
expected time to first jailing. 

Expected number of crimes before jailed': 1 + l-gJ = L 
qJ qJ 

Assuming a car<.>er begins prior to the first crime and ends at the end of a sentence: 

Expected number of crimes = Xl : b (..l) ~vhcre· b 
qJ 

: expected number of jailings 

Expected length of T 1 a career == - b(AqJ +._8) 
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Therefore expected number of jailings: 

T b := --::--=--- := 
1 

AqJ + S 

~qJT 
1 + AqJS 

Therefore expected number of crimes: 

Xl = ( AgJT ) (1-) := --:.A=T __ 
1 + AqJS qJ 1 + AqJS 

Therefore expected number of crimes averted through incarceration (a): 

2 II = ~ 
1 bS 

a = AS( AgJT ):= A gJT 
1 + AqJS 1 + AqJ 

S 

Expected time in jail: 

bS:= AgJST 
1 -I- AqJS 

Expected time out of jail: 

bC_1_) := T 
AqJ 1 + AqJS 

Neiil expected crime ra te (for entire career): 

y:= ~ := _--,-,A,--_ 
T 1 + AqJS 

Ra tio 0 f expected crime ra te to neiv crime ra te: 

- := 1 + AqJS y 

Expected propor~ion of crimes which actually take place: 

Xl 1 --
x 1 :+ AqJS 

.Expected proportion of crimes prevented: 

x - Xl = AqJS 
x 1 + AqJS 

I 
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Proportion ruduCLic'l\1 in c)-i)ll0.s and proportion reduction in crime rate: 

.\-y "" x - Xl __ A...;{=lJ-,,"S_:: A9J 
T -x-- 1 + ACIJS 1 

- -I- XqJ 
S 

Note ~lat this reduction is over the expected crime rate (X), 
i.e. the COse where there are no jail sentences. 

Propllrtion reduction in crime rate due to increased sentence length: 

A A -----
1 -I- XqJS 1 1 + AqJS 2 

X 
1 + Xq.JS 

1 

::: 
AQJ(S2-S1) 

1 + XqJS 2 
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